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.AlillCQrEnQtTE 13 TITE ME-
TROPOLIS
THE RfSIXFiSS ien or ALnC-QVERQ-OP NEW MEXICO AND HAVE 8rBSCRIIJED
ALnrQCEUQUE IS GROWING. 920,000 FOR THE RIG TERRITOR-IA- L
WILL HAVE A POP-ILATIO- X PAIR. ALntQl-ERQU- HAS
OF 50,000 IN THE NEXT HAD TWENTY-SI- X PAIRS AND
TEN YEARS. AMJCQCEKQUE IS EACH ONE RIGGER THAN THE
A GOOD TUVCE TO MVB IN. ONE BEFORE. THE TWENTY-SEVENT- H
BOOST FOR ALBVQVERQVE! WE GET THE NEWS FIRST WILL BE A WHOOPER.
VOLUME 21. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 27. 1907. NUMBER 176.
"GRAFT" INDICTMENTS
DECLARED TO
BEJVOID
Louis Glass and Other Frisco
Bribers May Escape
Charges at
Present.
QUESTION OF GRAND
JURY'S LEGALITY
It Was Continued After Another
Panel Had Been Secured, and
May Have Been Illegal.
Supreme Court to
Decide.
San Francisco, July 27. Whether
or not indictments returned by the
present grand Jury are valid, and
whether that body had any legal ex-
istence since February, 1907, were
seriously questioned In a decision
handed down yesterday by Judge Car-
roll Cook of the superior court. The
supreme court will be asked to de-
cide the matter.
Attorneys for the men Indicted de-
murred to the Indictments, arguing
that, as the present grand Jury was
continued In service after a newpanel had been drawn and filed, the
term of Bervice of the old body had
expired.
Some of those Indicted, who will be
set free by a favorable decision from
the supreme court, are: A. K. Det-weil-
T. V. Halsey, Louis Glass, Pat-
rick Calhoun, Wm. K. Abbott, Thorn-wa- llMullaly, Tirey L. Ford, G. H.
Ubsen, W. I. Brobeck, Joseph E.
Green, S. J. Desabla, F. G. Drum,
John Martin.
Docs Not Affect Sclimitz.
Should the supreme court decide
that the grand jury which returned
these indictments Is illegal, the de-
cision would not affect the case of
Mayor Schmitz, whose indictment
was returned at a time when theJury's legality Is undoubted. Nor
would It affect the case of any otherperson whose case fcad .been tried
without abjection having been made
to the Jury's legality. If a prisoner
waives any right, such as his right
to object to a Jury's 'legality, he can-
not after the case has been tried,bring up that right, according toJudge Cook.
The question as to the legality of
the grand Jury will be submitted to
the supreme court Immediately, and
it will be decided within a short tim'e.
In the meantime, the court will grant
continuances In all cases which
might.be affected by the decision.
Cook's Decision.
Attorneys in the Glass case recent-ly submitted a motion to Judge Car-
roll Cook, as to the legality of the
grand Jury which Indicted Louis
Glass and others In the telephone
bribery cases, alleging that the Jury
is not legal because it has been held
in session after another grand jury
had been drawn and empannelled,
and that the law does not contem-plate such a case as two grand Juries
in the same county at the same time.
Judge Cook took the matter un-
der advisement, and this morninggave a decision to the effect that the
contention of the defense is mater-
ial. He requested that the matter
be submitted to the supreme court
and nttorneys are now at work on
the necessary papers to secure a
final decision.
ACTRESS MARRIES
OPERA QUEEN'S SON
Denver, Colo., July 27. It was an-
nounced today that Maude Fealy, an
actress, was secretly married in this
city mi July 15. to Hugo I,. Slierwin,
son of Amy Sherwin, of English
grand opera fame, who is dramatic
critic on the Denver Republican.
THREE KILLED IN
NAPTHA EXPLOSION
Kau Claire, Mich.. July 27. Threelives were lost by the explosion of a
ear of impth.i in a 1Mb Four train
near here yesterday. The car left
the truck on a curve and immediatelyburst into flames. The men killed
were stealing u ride, one body was
completely consumed.
The cause of the car leaving the
track is unknown but It is generally
believed to have been due to spread-
ing rails. The trainmen were notinjured seriously though the conduc-
tor and two brakemen, who were on
top of the train at the time of the ex-plosion, were Mown to the ground.
The force of the shock stopped the
rear part of the train and the dam-
age to the rolling stock was not
heavy.
The roadbed was entirely destroyed
in the neighborhood of the explosion
deep holes being blown in the ground
and no trace of the ear Is li ft except
a few warped and burned pieces of
Iron.
The three tramps, who were killed,
had been warned away from the car
at the station east of the point where
th- - explosion occurred. A trainman
told them of the dangerous nature of
th.- car and supposed that the took
the warning until he saw the bodies.
sii:.mi:ii is in ni iHIT AM, AUK SAVI'll
Auburn. N. V., July 27. The
steamer Frontenac burned on Cayuga
lake opposite Farley's Point this af-
ternoon. None of her fifty passengers
were drowned. The effects of thepassengers and all freight was
Albuquerque Citizen
William Haywood, Secretary-Treasur- er
Western Federation of Miners
Man whose fate went to Jury
STABBER IS PROBABLY
MAN SUBJECT TO
EPILEPSY
Berlin Police Do Not Believe
Crimes Are Due to
Viciousness.
CRIMINAL MAY NOT
RECOLLECT ACTIONS
Berlin, July 27. The criminal,
who yesterday stabbed five little girls
on the- - streets of Berlin, Is still at
large. The theory that finds the
greatest favor among the people Is
that the man Is an epleptlc, whoprobably has recovered his normal
condition and Is now without any
recollection of what he did.In all parts of the city children arebeing kept within doors. All police-
men, between seven and eight thou-
sand, are doing patrol Bervice today.
Five or six suspects, arrested dur-ing the night, were released today.
Three of the children who were
stabbed are dead, one of them havingbeen found dead. The wounds wereIdentical. A sharp edged knife or
scissors blade had been used to slash
open their abdomens. Two others
were treated in like manner, but
may recover.
one of the suspects arrested last
night answered the description of a
man who had given little girls candyduring the day and he was nearly
mobbed before the police could gethim to Jail.
Today comparative quiet reigns but
there is a feeling of uneasiness and
any one making advances of anykind toward children would probably
meet with violence at the hands of
the Infuriated parents.
The only clue the police have Is afharp scissors' blade which was left
sticking in a note on a park seat. The
note stated that the writer had kill-
ed three children.It is possible that the police mayfind the criminal if the epileptic
theory Is correct, as they can easily
obtain a list of people subject to thatdisease, and the real criminal is
undoubtedly carrying some evidence
of his work in the way of blood onhis clothing.
SEOUL GUARDED BY
JAPANESE TROOPS
Seoul, July 27. Guards havebeen placed along the railways and
regular troops are patrolling oilparts of Seoul. The Korean troops
and the rioters in Kyon Son province
attacked the police, destroying seven
Japanese dwellings, and Injuring sixpersons today.
CONTRACT LET FOR
LARGEST DRY DOCK
Washington. P. C, July 27. F.
M cl Mel l.i II Mn.l i nit V i n i'iir n, ir.'i t
of Seattle, Wash., was the lowest bid-
der today for the construction of thelargest dry dock in the country, to be
located at Hi cniertun. Pugil Sound.
The successful bid was $I,12.2M. I
llau't Tutlu-- r llng.
Karlsruhe. July 27. The father ofKarl Hhu. who ha been sentenced
to death for the murder of his wife's
mother, suffered a stroke of apoplexy
today, and lies In a critical condition.
, J
at Ilol.se at 11:01 this morning.
SENT TO CHAIN GANG
FOR VIOLATING
RATE LAW "
North Carolina Ticket "Agent
Secures Release on
Habeas Corpus.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PRESIDENT ARRESTED
Ashevllle, N. C, July 27. O. C,Wilson, ticket agent of the Southern
railway, who recently was sentenced
to thirty days on the chain gang for
violating the new rate law, and who
was released on habeas corpus pro-
ceedings In the United States court,
was this morning on war-
rants sworn out before Police JudgeReynolds. Wilson was selling tickets
when taken Into custody and pas-
sengers were compelled to board
trains without tickets.
Hallway lretddnt Arrested.A warrant was also issued for
President Finley of the Southern rail-
way. Just as a policeman was about
to take FInley to police court, adeputy United States marshal took
charge of the prisoner.
Finley was taken to the United
States court and released by Judge?
Pritchard on habeas corpus.
The rate law of North Carolina is
even more stringent than that of
many other states, as It embracespractically all their provisions with
a section peculiarly Its own In which
chain gang sentences may be Impos-
ed for violations.
President Finley stated today thathe proposes to fight the law to a fin-
ish and will have its constitutionality
tested in the United Slates supreme
ceurt if necessary,
JEALOUSY ALLEGED
CAUSE OF KILLING
Kenilng, N. M.. July 27. (Sixt-lnl- )
Martin Amadoro, a native living
near Gage, 1!) miles west of Doming,
Is under arrest here, charged withkilling a native woman named Con-
cha Mtndnza. Amadoro was captur-
ed near the mines in the mountains
west of Gage by Deputy Dan Hath-
away. He Is said to have been a for-
mer suitor of the woman, and Jeal-
ousy caused the crime.
The fatal shot was fired from a
ritle and took effect In the
woman's side. Immediately In front
of the left armpit and came out
through the right arm. above the el-
bow. The victim was fired upon from
ambush as she was returning to herhome from a late call at the home
of a neighbor, and died within a half
houi after being wounded.
EAST RIVER TUNNEL
NEARLY COMPLETED
New York. July 27. The first of
the tunnels under Kast river, connect-ing .New York and Brooklyn, will be
opened for tratllc late In October or
early in November, acco.-din- It an-
nouncement by Public Ser. Jim-mission- er
Kustin today.
IUSSIWS 1 FltTll
N Kill Kit CONSPIRACYSt. Petersburg, July 27. The po-
lice today unearthed a plot of assa
nxte the minister of war, Generallioediger. Several of a military or-ganization of the social revolutionist
wert ui rested.
HAYWOOD'S FATE GIVEN
TO JURORS AT
11MB.
Judge Wood Instructed Jury
at Opening Session
of Court This
Morning.
BOTH SIDES WERE
WELL SATISFIED
He Dwelt at Length on "Reason-
able Doubt" Question and Ad-
missibility of Evidence of
Alleged Accomplice
Harry Orchard.
Boise, Idaho, July 27. Judge Fre-
mont Wood today delivered his
charge to the Jury Into whose keep- -Inir waa Divan rha f.lA nt irlninM r,
Haywood, secretary-treasur- er of the
...... . ...nr..- -
.
tr. .1 iii r cunruiiuii ui axiners, cnarg-e- d
with the murder of former Gov-
ernor Frank Steunenberg, of Idaho.He gave the 1urv the. nhnlxa f ik--.
ei uicia. jiuruer in me nrst degree, murder In the second degree.
voluntary manslaughter. Involuntary
manslaughter and not guilty.
n ' ' ' u.i.w ItrilBlll Ulllaws of conspiracy and the value of
me eviuence given Dy an accomplice.Tha .......phiinra mvi.a.I V. . . I. . 1...w ai.)a.aucu UJ UUbil
sides as eminently fair, if anything.
it was one consensus or opinion thatthe court leaned to the defense.Judge Wood completed his charge
at 10:59 o'clock. The court room
was cleared at 11 and at 11:04 theJury retired, A recess until 2 p. m.
was then taken.
Won't Consider Adams.
Judge Wood at the outset thanked
the Jurors for "the attentive manner"
In which they performed their duly.He instructed the Jury not to con-
sider evidence bearing on the con-
nection of Steve Adams with the
crimes committed in northern Idaho,
and the evidence Introduced by thedefense regarding th deportations iuColorado, and the- employment of
finserton detectives oy the mniowners, on the ground that no proper
connection wiln th case on trial hadbeen , made In either case.
Ileyond I Seasonable Doubt.After quoting and explaining the In-dictment on which Haywood waa ar-
retted, Judge Wood said:
"The court instructs the Jury that
under the law, no Jury should con-
vict a citizen of any crime simply be-
cause there is a strong reason to be-
lieve that he Is guilty, but before theJury can lawfully convict, they mustbe convinced of the defendant's guiltbeyond all reasonable doubt. If itIs possible for you to reconcile thefacts In this case on any reasonabletheory consistent with Innocence of
tne derendant, It Is your duty to do
so and find the defendant not guilty."
IMdciuv i:cludcd.After Instructing the Jury that theproof of other crimes than the mur-der of Governor Steunenberg hadbeen admitted only for the purpose
of showing conspiracy to accomplish
certain objects, Judge Wood con-
tinued:
"It makes no difference, however,
In this case what crimes have been
committed In Colorado, in Coeur
D Alenes or elsew here, or who Is re
sponsible for the commission of such
crimes, If any there be. but the defendant cannot be convicted unless
the state has established beyond a
reasonable doubt that he is guilty of
the felonious killing of Frank Steun
enberg."
Nature of t'onsnlraov.Judge Wood explained the nature
or the proofs necessary to establish
the charge of conspiracy and said:
"It Is not essential to the forma
tion- - of a conspiracy that there
should be a formal agreement be
tween the parties to do the act charg
ed. It Is suflicient If the minds of
the parties meet understanding so
as to bring about an intelligent and
deliberate agreement to do such acts,
or commit the crimes charged, al-
though the agreement be not mani-
fested by any formal words."
"If you believe, in this case, from
the evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant aided, abet-
ted, advised and encouraged the kill-ing of Frank Steunenberg, then the
defendant is guilty, and It would be
immaterial whether he was actuallypresent at the tlmo of the killing or
not."
Testimony of
"The la,w views with distrust the
testimony of an accomplice on ac-
count of the motive he may have forlaying the responsibility for his crime
upon another, when, by so doing, he
may secure Immunity for his ownparticipation in the crime charged.
For this reason the law exacts cor-
roboration, and although the Jury
may believe that the testimony of
the accomplice Is true, Btill the Jury
could not convict the defendant on
such testimony unless they further
find that the testimony of the accom-plice Is corroborated by other and
in de pen den t evidence."
ornilxmuhc I , iilcncu Xivwjiry.
"This corrolior.it i e evidence need
not bo suflicient of Itself to establish
the guilt of the defendant, but it
must tend in some degree to Impli-
cate and connect the defendant with
the commission . f the crime charg-
ed.
"In order to ascertain whether or
not the le slim my of an accomplice is
corroborated as the law provides ;'.
must be, before conviction would be
warranted, you should eliminate from
the case, the evidence of the accom-
plice, and examine the evidence of
the other witnesses with a view to
ascertaining If there be evidence
tending to connect the defendant
with tae offense. If there Is, the ac
(Coat. mull ou Tugo l ive.)
Orchard, Principal Witness vgair"'
William Haywoias' Trial
JS , - ... ' - v. - - ' I
Mini Whose TcHtlmony Wan 1 tolled l'xn
KAISER'S FOURTH SOU
ENGAGED TO A
August William Will Marry
Alexandria of Schleswlg-Holstel- n.
V'f'1'.'
BOTH YOUNG PEOPLE
POPULAR IN GERMANY
Ilerlin. July 27. The most recent
royal engagement In Europe an-
nounced Is that of the German em-peror's fourth son. Prince AugustWilliam, who Is to marry PrincessAlexander of Schlesw(Olucksburg branch), the princess'
mother belonging to tin Auguesten- -
fT 1
XSSMBS
AlGTHT AM) AI.KXANDIIA.
burg or senior line. The prince was
born Jan. 26, 18k7, while his liancee
was born April 21. 1887.
Prince August William, while not
the crown prince by several degrees,
Is one of the beat liked young mem-
bers of the royal family. He Inherits
his father's Impulsive disposition in
a great degree, but without the par-
ent's energetic disregard of the per-
sonal feelings of others. On the con-
trary, the young prince Is one of the
most kindly disposed of young Ger-
mans.
The wedding will be one of the
most royal affairs ever witnessed,
objections from both the con-
tracting parties, who prefer a quiet
ceremony, without undue oatensaiion.
SENATOR-PETT-
US
OF
ALABAMA DYING
New Yoik, July 27. V telegram
from Hot Springs, N. C receivedhere today, states that United States
Senator Kdmund W. Pettus. of Ala-
bama. Is dying. lie became uncon-
scious at the breakfast table yester-
day and has since remained uncon-
scious.
Physicians pronounce bis case
hopeless and ay the end may come
at any moment. a
l.iilTIMI II vrn.Ksiui
si 1 1 i..ni i i.i.y i. i cni:i
Portsmouth. Kngland, July 27.
The battleship itellerophoii, another ii
of the class with a ton-
nage of ls.oou, was launched here a
this aflvruoou.
by Protiecutlon to Prove Conspiracy.
HI. CLAY PIERCE WILL
BE TRIED FOR
PERJURY
Gov. Campbell Tells Texans
That He Will Force
Trial.
EXECUTIVE READY
TO BEGIN ACTION
, wins uex., July 27. In a
speech before ten thousand farmers
here yesterday. Governor Campbell
declared:
"If a horse thief gets Into another
state, I can Issue a requisition andbring him back, but to secure the
return of a trust magnate charged
with perjury. It Is necessary to em-
ploy a lawyer to get him back, and
will spend every dollar the people
will let me to make Henry Clay
Pierce come back to Texas and makehim stand trial."
The governor said that the Texas
anti-tru- st laws, severe as they are,
are not severe enough. He will not
seek to repeal any of them.
SCRAP AGAIN
Siezure of Salvadorean Com-mandante- 's
Boat Is
Present Cause.
San Kranclsco, Cal., July 27. The
steamer City of Panama, which ar-
rived from Ancoii yesterday, brought
news that when the stusmur leftAcajutla three weeks ago, the repub-
lics of Nicuragua and Salvador were
on the brink of war. President a,
of Nicaragua, had gj-- en ordersfor three gunboats to proceed fromCorlnto to Acajutla in Salvador, and
after bombarding that port to land
murines to join Ills army in an at-
tack on Salvador City.
President Zelaya refused to restore
the Salvador commandant's boat
which had been seized, and this wa
one of the causes of the renewal ofhostilities.
The I'nited States armored cruiser
Milwaukee and the gunboat York-tow- n
were in the bailor at Acajutla,looking after American Interests.
RETURN TO HOMES
Home. Italy, Juiy 27. ilore thanthousand liali.iii immigrants, most-
ly destitute, have returned to Naplesfrom America. The reason for ihsdr
iiUimi is that the excessive heat In-terrupted work !n the fluid. andli.e. This Is it believed hre.Immigration orf'.-Ia-l here fe.T that
cessation In the demand fjr un-
skilled Itbor in AmerlL'4 has set hi.
ARRESTED EOR KILLI7IG
LOUIS PADILLA
INJ901
Man Supposed to be Benjamin
Lopez Is Held In
Southern1
City.
CRIME COMMITTED
AT LOS PADILLAS
Victim Was Shot Down Near Sa
loon and Slayer Escaped But
Has Constantly Been
Trailed by Ofll-ce- rs
Since.
A man has been arrested In th
southern part of the territory who Is
supposed to be Benjamin Lopes, whokilled Lrfiuls Padilla, six years ago
at Las Padlllas In this county. A mes-sage was received at the Bernallll
county sheriff's office late yesterday
afternoon stating that a man, who
answered the description of th al-leged slayer, had been arrested and
iiciiin ucm oy me auinonties to
" pleasure or jsnertn: Arm I Jo.A meSSAO'p- wah lmmo.1lat-.l- v
night by Under Sheriff Heyn gtvlns;
a. uwuiiea aescripuon or Lopes, butUD to 4 o'clock this, nftornnnn n -
wer had been received and conse
quently tt is not known yet that the
right man has been caught
J lie Killing.Renlamln lnes kiiiori n k.named Louis Pnrilllu ntwiut .1. ...
ago at Los Padlllas In this county.
mo crime was one or tne most coldblooded ever committed In the teriiiiuy, .It seems that Lopes had been ac-
cused of stealing, soma cattfo' belong-- .Ing to an uncle of Padilla, and that;the lad had discovered the theft andwas about to inform his uncle. Thaboy was the only one who knew
about the theft. Meeting Padilla ata saloon Lopes walked away fromthe place to a distance of about threehundred yards, with him and Shot
J"i h"--" ? udri Jutlc ever since Inal nffortg i(t ftpprehend
Chaslne Clues.For the 'ast eight months the sher-iff of this county has been chasingdown one clue after another and nowIt is supposed that the man has been
caught. At Intervals In all the time
since the disappearance of Lopes,false clues have been followed. Wordhas been received from differentparts of the southwest that the fugi-tive had been seen on various occa-
sions, but never was the man caught.It was either discovered that an In-
nocent party had been suspected orthat the man disappeared before he
could be captured.
Hut few other criminals In the ter-
ritory hnve led the police such a
chase as has Lopez. In the capture
of the man now held for identifica-
tion the tlOliCA nf All .Vtf H.vtnA
cities have rendered valuable assist- -
mice. ine man unaer arrest isknown by another name than Lopesbut It Is supposed that this Is an as-
sumed name. He has lived in theplace several years and his arrest
was due to Information Imparted by
one who was an intimate acquaint-
ance.
I'ntll It Is learned positively thatthe right man has been captured the
authorities will not give out the
name of the prisoner or the place
where he was caught.
In the event of the prisoner prov-ing to be Itenjamlu Ixipez, a deputy
sheriff will Immediately go after him
und bring him to Albuquerque, wherehe will have to stand trial on the
charge of murder und also cattle
stealing.
OPKXIXO MANY XKW
MIXKS AT CEKIULLOfi.
Ccrrlllos. N. M July 27. (Smvui1.)
A number of new mining prospects
are being opened up near this place.
The old "Cash Entry mine," whichhas been idle for 12 years. Is being
The mine is considered
one of the richest In New Mexico.
The company has been reorganized
and the mine will be operated on alarge scale.
HIDE DAUGHIERS OF
MAIilLL IN CLINTON
Clinton, III.. July 27. Margaret
Maglll, the daughter ofFred H. Maglll, reported missing In
California. Is now hidden In Illinois,
nenr Clinton. She gave out a state-
ment today through her father's law-yers declaring Maglll and his bride,
Kay Graham Magill, did not murderher mother, Mrs. Pet Maglll, but that
the latter committed suicide.
DOCK WORKERS WILL
REMAIN ON STRIKE
Uulutli. Minn.. July 27. All hope
of mi immediate settlement of rtie 'dock workers' strike here appears tobe at end. At a meetings of the strik-
ers today Mayor Cullom read the an-
swer of the I'nited Slates Steel cor- -,poiation officials to the communica-
tion of the strikers.
The company leftists to treat with
the men as u union and asks the men
to go tack at the old seile of wug.-- s
und on "the open shop" plan.
h) iaicil by lias.Pueblo. Colo., July 27. William
M. Gray, employed ut blast furnacw
D at the fteel words, was asphyxiated,
by poisonous u ,ivj '.jujy.
1AGB TWO. RATrnn.w. jily t, mr.
See Our Fine Line of Rockers
or
I
on in
Berlin. July 27. Herr an.
official of the bureau of thehas
a table of
of those killed and
by in various He
finds that both and
the in the United
States are the most The
United States has more than
all but even taking that Into
the United States holds
in
Out of every
the ratio of the number
each year is as follows:
United Slates, 43.6;
JS.S; 11.7; 11
2.4.
Out of every ten
the relative figures of killed are:
United States, 26.1; 12.3;
8.2; Russia, 7.8; British
India. 6.7: 4.1.
Herr finds that in a single
Tear, the fiscal year of 1902. S7,buupersons were In the United
HLates. of whom 00.000 were employ
'
es, and 9,800 were killed, of whom
8,600 were
In the matter of
' France holds the lowest record In the
The United States shows
four times as many Injured as Russia, twenty times as
many as Italy; as
eight; four;
twice.
DAT
FOH AIXJuly 2 7. A
to a
work day for union em- -'
ployed by the
which is to in
clude and
and a total of 30,000 men,
has been
The plan is being backed
by the
district of the union, al
though the and boiler
who also have
are looked to for active
on behalf of their
crafts. The con
district all rail
roads north of the Union Pacific lines
and west of
A demand will be made to make
the day effective
ber 1. To this purpose officials of the
union are now
formal notices to be served upon the
railroad at the
of next month, thus giving them 30days in which to consider the plan.
the to be aked to
the day are the
Great pacific, Ca,.
nadlan Pacific.
Boo line, and St. Louis,
Iowa Chi
cago and Ht
Paul and Chi
cago Great and Mil
waukee and St. Paul.
goes
IILII
A novelty in the special train line
was a recent arrival In the City of
Mexico. It was known as the ' Bridal
and was run over the Na
tlona) for the purpose of
a party of the
Mexican on their bridal trips.
The car in which the bridal
rode was named and
it eight brides and grooms,
who came from various parts of the
United States to spend their honey
moons in Mexico.
On the "Hridal were Dr.
and Mrs. H. G. Spt-no-e of Mexico
City, married in San Mr,
end Mrs. E. G. Holmes of St. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Evans of
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Jones of Waco,Texas; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buss o
San Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mar
tin of Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Riley of Dallas, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. of San Luis, fo
tosi, who went to the United State
to get the knot tied.
J. W. Hush, one of the newly mar
rled men, was the of th
car. He had Just been mar,
Tied In San Antonio and had his brlil
with him, but tried for some time to
keep his a secret. When h
aw all the other spoon
Ing, he gave up and, grabbing Mrs. Buss in his arms, told the
others how it
ONE AMI
After an of
the wreck whlh a
Ariz., on July 1, the ofllciul
of the Pacific have unnoun
cea mai iie rear oritKeinau on iili
the train that was hit and the engl,
ner on the extra freight that ran in
to the extra were to blame, for the
wseek.
The who was on the
ranging
to $25.00
Golden, weathered and
oak, Mahogany and wickers.
Prices and quality will suit you.
Cash payments.
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
West End Viaduct
DEPARTMENT
0OOOOOOOOOOOOO
RAILROAD
RAILROADS KILL
MANY
PEOPLE
Germany Shows Best Report
Accidents Entire
World.
Guillery,
Archive
l'russian railway administration,prepared comparative
statistics injured
railways countries.
absolutely rela-
tively railroads deadly.
mileage
Europe,
consideration,
ce proportional figures.
thousand railway em-
ployes in-jured Switzerland,
England, Belgium, Ger-
many,
thousand employ-
es
England,
Switzerland,
Belcium.
Guillery
Injured
employes.
travelers Injured,
'world. pro-
portionately
England, twenty;
Belgium Switzerland,
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freight occurred
Sentinel.
Southern
brakeman,
Prices from
$1.50
plain
rear end of the train, failed to flag
the extra In time to prevent the ca-
boose and three oil tanks from being
derailed. However, the engineer had
a straight track ahead and was held
to be partially responsible because his
train was not under sufficient control.
The report of this wreck Is the first
Instance of the road giving out any
Information regarding the cause and
responsibility of the wrecks that oc-
cur on the line and Is in accordance
with the new policy of publicity that
President Harriman has Instituted on
his lines.
In the future all accident reports
will be made public in order that the
causes of the Occidents may be known
to the public.
1IAIUUMAV INTERESTS
MERGING SHORT I.IVESBeaumont, Texas, July 27. A mer-ger of short railroads in East Texas
and Louisiana is in progress by the
Interests under the control of E. H.
Harriman. It Is announced here
that all the short lines or tram roads
wned by the Long Bell Lumber company have been purchased by the
Harriman Interests with the Intention
of building another trunk line from
the Northwest to New Orleans. WhileShreveport. La., is at present the
northern terminum of the Lake Char
les and Northern, which Is made up
mostly of Long Bell tram property, It
is to De extended further north to
connect with the proposed road which
Mr. Harriman expects to build from
Kansas City to Denlson.
This would give the Harriman lines
something with which to fight the In
roads of the Frisco-Hoc-k Island lines
as well as the Santa Fe and the Kan-
sas City Southern. The Vlcksburg,Shreveport and Pacific lines have a
representative In eastern Texas buy-ing the short lines that would make
desirable pnnnectlon betweenShreveport and Denlson and this Is
significant from the fact that theFlowers Interest In this road can be
taken over by Harriman at any timehe desires it.
TO CONTROL CHICAGO
AITO.V RAILROADNew York. Julv 2 7. It Is un to the
"big three' In the Rock Island nartv
W, H. and J. H. Moore and Daniel
G. Reld to decide whether there
shall be a change In the presidency
of the Chicago and Alton railroad.
now that their party controls the
road. There was a renort revived in
Wall street today that Samuel M.Felton, now president, who had
charge under the regime of E. H.Harriman, may resign, and that he
mny be succeeded by C. R. Grav, vicepresident of the St. Louis and SanFrancisco railroad. The report, as on
a previous rumor to the same effect,
could not be confirmed.
There have been rumors airaln thatJ. T. Harahan. president of the Illi-
nois Central, who was made the suc
cessor of Stuyvesnnt Fish by Mr.
Harriman had a break with the lat-ter, and that Mr. Felton would be
named to succeed him. but these ru-
mors have been met with positive de-
nial. Just where Mr. Felton wouldland, should he quit the Alton, Is in-
teresting Wall street.
a e
LITTLE ACCOMPLISHED AT
CLASSI I ICATIOX M FETINGChicago, 111.. July 27. After ft tendays' session at Charlevoix, the West
ern Classification committee Is said
to have accomplished nothing. Over400 subjects were considered and no
rates were either raised or loweredby changing the classification. There
were approximately seventy-fiv- e re-quests for decreases In rates, which
were uniformly dented. leaving alarge number of shippers In an angryframe of mind. The question of In
creasing minimum weights was post
poned.
Trains No. 7 and 9. due here last
night at 10:50 p. m. and 11:45 p. m.did not arrive here until 2:05 a. m.
this morning on account of the en-gine on No. 7 breaking down afterleaving Las Vegas. No. 1 due herelast evening at 7:45 p. m.. nulled in
about 10 p. m., being delayed by high
water in Colorado.
a
The California limited, due here at12:20 p. m., this afternoon, did not
arrive here this afternoon until 4
o clock, lieing delayed east of LaJunta by the Arkansas river washing
out a portion of the Santa Fe tracks
at that point.
Engines 1613, for use on the New
Mexico division, and 0126 on the Rto(.ramie division, were released from
the shops yesterday, where they have
oeen ior repairs.
Walter Meyers, clerk In the roundhouse, and several other clerks in the
shops, have made preparations to
leave tomorrow night for Uelrolt,
alien.
Engines 20, ,,! used on the roastlines, were towed in last evening to
he placed In the shops for an overhauling.
Hurry Pouts, day ticket agent of
the Santa Fe. Is preparing to leave on
nis annual vacation In a short time.
- -
Mlchtie) eber, day roundhouse
foreman at the shops. Is expecting'
nis wile and three sons from Denver.
I 11 stop your pain free. To showyou first before you spend a penny
wnat my fink Pain Tablets can do.
will mall you free, a Trial Package of
tnem ur. snoop s Headache Tablets.Neuralgia. Headache. Toothache. Pe
riod pains, etc.. are due alone to blond
congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away tne unnatural blood pressure,
mat is an. Address ur. snoop, Ra
cine. Wis. Sued by all dealer.
COPPERRAILROAD LI HE
ALONG PECOS
RIVER
Survey Made From Santa Fe
Main Tracks to
Cowles.
Santa Fe. N. M., July 27. Prelim-inary surveys have been made for a
railroad from the mining camp of
Cowles to a P.t4nt nineteen miles
south where If built it will connect
with the main lino of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway. The
Pecos Copper company which is mak-
ing extensive development work at
Its mines in Cowles is said to be be-
hind the project. The proposed rail-
road will follow the course of the Pe-
cos river.
W. R. Smythe of this city who had
charge of making the preliminary
surveys has finished that part of the
work, and is now engaged In making
an estimate as to the probable cost
of construction. He Is of the opinion
that the railroad could be made apaying Investment from the very
start, as ther are a number of mines
along the route In nddltlon to those
of the Pecos Copper company. Jf
constructed the railway will probably
tie standard gauge.
Cost of Count motion Would bo Small.
Mr. Smythe stated this morning
that while considerable blasting
would have to be done In the con-
struction of the line the cost would
be comparatively small as It would be
practically all side hill excavation.
According to the preliminary survey
the projected railroad will start from
a point one mile and a half east of
the Pecos siding and run along the
west side of the river until within
one mile south of Cowles when It
would cross over the west side.
This would entail the construction of
only one bridge across the river In
the nineteen miles.
The maximum grade of the propos-
ed line la l'i per cent and In no In-stance would there be more than a 12degree curve. In addition to thefreight traffic and giving a stimulus
to mining along the route traversed
the new railroad would serve to make
that region one of the most popular
summer resorts In New Mexico. The
Pecos river is one of the best trout
streams in the country and although
a large number of people annually
visit the haunts of the speckled beau-
ties at its headwaters during the fish-ing season with better traveling fa-
cilities this number would be in-
creased many fold.
Much tire Ready for Shipment.The Pecos Copper company as al-
ready mentioned has been doing con
siderable development work lately
and it Is understood has a vast
amount of low grade copper ore al
ready "blocked out." A concentrator
will be built.
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Santa Fe. N. M.. Julv 27. The following have been appointed notariespublic by Acting Governor J. W. Ray-nold- s:
J. Crockett Glvens. of Central.Grant county; Merrltt C. Meehem, of
'I ueumcarl, Quay county; David P.Green, of Roswell. Chaves countv:Oscar O. Gregg, of Nara Visa. Quay
county.
Articles of Incni-tiorntioi-
The following articles of iner.rnor.i- -
tl'in have been tied In tni t.llice ofTerritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolils:
North American Inve-tine- company. Principal place of buslnes atJVcumcnri, Qu.i - unty. Territorial
agent, W. F. Buchanan, at Tucum- -
carl. Capital stock. S250.000. divided
into two thousand, five hundred
shares of the par value of $100 each,
commencing business with $50,000.Object, general Investment business.
Period of existence, fifty years. In
corporators. Esrom Mayers and A. L.Parsons, of Freeport. Illinois; H. W.
Urockman, of German Valley, Illinois;
A. J. Clarity, of Lena, Illinois, and
W. F. Buchanan, of Tucumcari.
"I have been somewhat costive, butDoan's Regulats gave Just the resultsdesired. They act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly." George
II. Krause, 306 Walnut Avenue,
Pa.
SAME GALLOWS USED
FOR TWO BROTHERS
Towanda. Pa., July 27. Charles
Johnson, who was hanged here today,
w;s twice convicted for complicity in
the murder of his brother's wife and
niece, near here in September, 1304.Higlcr Johnson, Charles' brother, was
separated from his wife and was com-pelled to pay her $6 a month for sup-port. In order to save the $6 andget rid of the wife, it is charged thatHlgler and Charles killed her and the
niece, who was living with her, and
then burned the house to conceal the
crime, lligler confessed.Charles was hanged upon the gal-lows upon which his brother was
executed.
The drop fell nlmost at the same
minute his brother was executed for
the same crime two years ago today.
Heart Strength
0.LJl8tr'mJ", T.?Iert wkneM. means Nerveor Nerv Weaksett-cotli- lns more. Po.IF."" nri in ft Hundred Is. In lt- -
bidden tiny little nervs that really it 11 at faultTo obacure nerve-t- ha Cardlat, or Urt Ntove
riTiF. J new1- - n1 mu5t bv. mora power, morenatality, mora ontrolllnit, mora fcovertilrwJnti.'V.iihPu,tht.tl,e "cart continue
atomach and kldueya aUo have
uirae ami controlling naryes.This clrlx.ei putuisdvny. as s medicine, Pr,Shoop'i Retorati va ha In the IM ddhe o muchiur weaa ana at in 11.1 r,. it uwn a.:.. .. l.
the cauasof all thlj palnrul. palpltaCn,, auSoTailIng heart dUtreae. Dr. Sboop'a KenMrutlve thlapopular prescription to alone diructed to theseatUrfg
II you would hara Mroiig Hue.ru, wrong dbvtUon, itrenirthtsn tbeae Ivory ua nvtMablUhVn ae unwind, wila
Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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MEDALS
FOUND NEAR
GALLUP
- i
Evidently Used by Jamestown
Traders to Reward
Indians.
Gallup, N. M July 27. (Special
ConTxpondcitce.) Dug up In an old
Indian grave near Gallup severalyears ago was a copper medal dated
1676, evidently Issued in that year to
some one who excelled In his corn
and tobacco.
This medal, which Is perfectly pre-
served, Is .In the possession of G. R.
Burezack, of Wlnslow, Ariz. He got
It from a sheep herder several years
ago.
Another one is In the possession oi
H. H. Scorse. of Holbrook, Ariz., who
also has perhaps the finest collection
of prehistoric pottery in tne soum-- 1
west.
Mr. Bauerback several years ago
offered $10 to anyone who had or
could produce another one like it.
Mr. Scorse won tne money, as a
sheep herder found this also nearGallup. There Is still another one In
existence somewhere in the territory
but at present it can not be located
They are highly prized for they
practically prove that Indians from
out west were In touch with the east-
ern coast, or that the white man in
after years traded the medals to the
Indians of the vicinity of Gallup.
Mr. Bauerlback would not part with
the one he has, nor would Mr. Scorse,
and yet they would like to know tiie
history of the pieces of copper.
Description of Medals.
On the front of the medals are the
words "Medalet, 123456789, year
Semes, A. D. 1674 CCCXXXI," with
the head of an Indian engraved In
the metal.
On the reverse side are the word3,
"America, land plenty, labor scarce,
laibor reconed by the man. Jamestown
produce, corn, tobac, labor reconed
by the acre, England land scarce, la-
bor plenty." There Is a large hole
near the edge, evidently used to pass
a cord through for the purpose of
carrying or wearing the medal.
Cured Three of tne Family with One
Bottle of Cliamlierluln' Colic,
Cholera and D.nnhoea Remedy.
"I purchased a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and found it to be all
claimed for it In the adertlsements.
Three of the family have used it with
good results In summer complaint."
H. E. Howe, publisher of the Iress,
Highland, Wis. For sale by all drug-
gists.
i o--
LAS VEGAS MINISTER
BECOMES SUDDENLY ILL.
Las Vegas, N. M July 27. Sec-lal.- )
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, Is quite
ill at his home here. Mrs. Skinner
and son are visiting in Kentucky.
Prof. W. H. Decker, superintend
ent of the Giiliup, M., scnoois. is
in the city. He will leave today for
a visit in Colorado, lie win return
to Gallup about the middle of August.
Piles get quick ana certain relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment,
Please note It is made alone for
Piles, and its action Is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like mag'c by
Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
Jars 60 cents. Sold by al dealers.
MEN AND WOMEN.
.'i&ucREsr'i Cm Big U for unnaturali J la I e a x-- l diSchftTKM.idflatUDlltUODI,fajJW Oiiruu4 IS trritfttiuna or ulcerauoni
eft. W ut I irMt.r. of ttiuoom tutmbranM.
'?' S fMtaflM. Pti Diets, and Dot aatrioKTlTHt Evans Cm icaiCo. feat or poisonous.
Wci0IIIIUTI.0f oU by DrvUU,
or ant in plain wrapper,
bf expr, prepaid, (or
1.00. orJbottlra a.j.75..
Circular taut eo rtxjuMt.
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SPECIAL
From Chicago
Use
"Lake Shore"
Or
Michigan
Central
The Niagara Fills
Route
VIA
"AMERICA'S
000000000000S
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CUT PRICES! CUT
CUT PRICES ARE NOW ON
QOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX
Winter's lingering in the lap of Spring did it. Perhaps you remember
that, when we expected pleasant weather early in the spring, it snowed. Then
it snowed again. And then it snowed between snows and all at the time
when we should have been selling Spring things. The short season leaves our
stock too large. NOW THINGS MUST GO. New season and new stock in
view. Plenty of time to wear light weights but short time in which to sell
them. So, here goes. The more you buy the more you'll save. That's the
whole story. : : ::::::::::LOOCXDCXJOCXXXXXXXX
FOR PRICES LOOK AT MY
M.
Laxative
Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY 19D TAR
Relieves Cold by working them out of
the system through a cqpious and healthy
action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the tast
as Maple Sugar"
Children Like It
Tot BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
OiWItt's Kidney ud Bladder Pllls-S- urs md Stfi
sold by J. . CO.
HAIR DRESSER A YD CTIIROPO- -
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
o
DeWltt's Little Early Risers
Small, sure, safe pills. Sold by J. H.O'Rlelly & Co.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office. US North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you fintj
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
SUMMER
CfK)00000000000
EXCURSION RATES
GREATEST
RAILWAY SYSTEM
BOSTON OLD HOME WEEK, July 25, 26, 27. 2S
From CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS ON K FAHK !u $2.00 for theROl Nl 'l icit. A Grand "OI.I HOMK KKK" CVIchrution andKi'iiuion. Seven Duys of l'ulilic lestivlties eoiiuiieucliii; JULV
Founders Ihiy: Patriots' Hay: Greater Huston Pny; New F.njf-lan- dluy; lay; Womcn'N Day: Military lay. Dur-ing these Seven Days Historic KOSTON will bo "AT HOMi;" to alllier Sons und Daughters, wherever residing.
BOSTON AND RETURN, July 13, 22, 23. August 6,
10, 20, 24; Sept. IO, 14. 24, 28.
Fare from Chicago, $24.00 Fare from St. Louis, $27.00
NEW ENGLAND RESORTS July 13, 22. 23; Aug. 0,
10, 20. 24; Sept. io, 14, 24. 2S.
From Chicago or St. Louis, One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Round Trip
CANADIAN RESORTS, Daily Until Sept. 30, '07
From Chicago or St. Louis, One Fare Plus S2.00 for the Round Trip
Full l'artieularii may tie obtained from any Tlefcet Agent of the
NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
T.VIUtKX J. LYNCH, Passenger Truflle Manager, CHICAGO.
tea
J. D. Eftkln, President
O. Oloml, Vlc President.
PRICES!
MANDELL
itmiiiiiimiiiixiimimiimitmiiiftftTTtfmnriiyiiiiTTTimimiii
Kennedy's
THE BILL
Mellnl, rtrTO.
Consolidated Liquor Company
to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLKBALK DKALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kp trtrythlaa In ttook to outfit tbo
most bar eemplata
Havs been appointed exclusive agents In the fe 3ee, ft,Schlltz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, V. H. McBrayer's Ctdar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Man
arch, and Jther standard k rands of whiskies too numerous te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article aa received by as from tie best laertea.Distilleries and Breweries In tie United Stat a. Call aad lnsaeet earStock and Prlcea, or write for Catalog. nd i Hen Uat,Issued to dealers only.
ocooaooaoK3acoaoaoaoVvetll Paper!
Ix-- t mo paper and paint yonrhouse. Satisfaction guaranteed.Prompt attention to mail orders.
J, D. EMMONS, Successor to Stacy & Co.
South Stcond and Lead q
cmcmcmcmo99xycmamomcmomo
21 Xorth First Street.
DIAMOND
ICE
Southwestern Brewery
COAL
Tlest American Block, per ton.. $0.50
Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50
Anthracite Stove and Furnaceper ton $0.50
WOOD
DRY CEDARPINION
AND TOKN'ILLO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASn.
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
You Don 1 Count ths Cost
when eating our pies, cakes and
pastry, for It's small in comparison
with the satisfaction you rain. The
day you start using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter one
on your calendar. Mark it up this
day.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
Giro us your ROUGH DRY Wars
Monday, and get It back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.
WINDOW
Cbu.
Bacheckl Treftnrca.
oaoK5aocoK3K34K3acoaco
laeeesaori
tmttldlout
Southwest
Illustrated
m oaoaoaoacoaoaoaoaoacoaoa
Phone No. 483
A Ice Company.
J
A. E. WALKER,
rotetNSURANCBSecretary Mutual Building Aasocaa.
tlon. Ofdce at 217 Wen RallreM
avenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sa.-i- . door, frame,
etc. Screen work a 403South First street. Telephone 403.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is at our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
SATURDAY, JCI,Y ' JT, 1WT. ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
I DIES TO KILOWATT HOUR LADEN WITH GOLD OVER 300,000 AMERICANS DEALERJ.INC.NATIVEBALDRIDGEA NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SAVE WHITE AND WHAT ARE SWARMING TO EUROPE TO SPEND CASH
8HER
BUILDING
the
Paint,
WIN-WILLIA-
longest,
Glass,
PAPER
most
Bash,
economical;
Always
Doors,
PAINT
In
Eto.
Cover
full
stock.
measure.
more,
Plaster,
looks
Lime,
best,
Cement.
wears
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALnCQCEKQCE, NEW MEX.
WOMAN T S I -- ' At G.LKeppeler
Heroic Mohave Manages to ;xplanatIon of Electrical 317-31- 9 S, Second St.
Pull Two People to Term Which Few People Phone 967
Shore. Understand.
Mohave. Arl.. July 27. The rlvor
.steamer Hercules. Capt. Cook
left Kmplre Flat on the
11th of this month for up river points
havlnif on board Mrs. W. W. McCune
mid son as passenger
When some distance above Kmplre
landing, rough water was encounter-
ed. Hnd In rounding a bend In the
river a Rind wave broke under tha
bows of the boat, swerving It so sud-denly that the ropes of the steeringgear were snapped off, and Mrs. Me-
Cune and son, who were sitting on
camp stools on the upper deck, were
precipitated Into the river. In falling,
the mother frantically clutched ather child and caught the little one
In her arms Just s the bows of the
boat swept over them. As they rose
to the surface the woman began a
brave struggle for life. The boat was
drifting helplessly down stream, out
the captain made every effort to
reach the struggling woman with lifepreservers, but was umible to get
them within her grasp. She held her
boy with one arm and with the other
wan bravely making an effort to keep
her head above the waters. The
whirlpools and sand waves were
breaking around her and she was be-
coming exhausted when two Mohave
Indians threw the oak plank over-
board and then bravely took to the
water and 'shoved It within her reach.
Grasping the plnnk, the mother
placed her child thereon and the
three then tried to navigate it to-
ward shore, but their weight was too
.much and the plank sank below the
surface. Realizing that the four
would drown 4f they remained with
the n'.ank. the two Indians struck out
valantlv for the shore. The river
ran strong and only one reached the
shor safely, the other sinking below
the inuddy waters of the Colorado.
Saved by Indians.
Meanwhile Mrs. McCune hung to
the plank with a grip of despair,
and although at times she was drag
ged beneath the water by the rolling
ind waves and whirlpools, she used
all her strength to drift the board to-
ward the shore. After drifting down
stream about a mile, the plank was
caught In one of the whirlpools and
was gradually drifted n toward the
Arizona side. As soon as the nearest
point to the bank was reached, she
loosened her hold of the plank and
struck out desperately for shore, buther clothing had been wrapped so
tlghtlv around her limbs and filled
so full of sand that she would have
drowned had not a prospector wit
nessed her struggles for life andJumped into the water and ...agged
her to dry land.
While Mrs. McCune held her boy
on her arm and was struggling for
life, the little fellow was striking out
with all his strength to aid hla motn
er 4n keening on the surface. When
taken from the water he said he must
have drank at least half a bucket or
water, and did not appear to be the
least bit frightened by his experience.
The mother was so exhausted that
she had to be taken back to her home
at Empire, where her husband Is the
storekeeper ror tne uuariz iving Min
Ing company. Miner.
Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup. Contains no opiates. It
drives the cold out of the system by
gently moving the bowels. Contains
Honey and Tar and tastes nearly as
good as maple syrup. Ohlldren like
It. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co,
o
SHE LEFT 365,
DAUGHTER GETS $5
Ulverhead. I- -. I.. July 27. The will
of the late Mrs. Betsy Head, who
died June 13 In the country home of
John C. Taylor at Great Kiver, near
Islip, was probated by Surrogate Bed
ford today without contest.
It had generally been expected that
Mrs. Frederick W. Fodley, a daughter
and only child, would contest the
will, because of the fact that he
mother bequeathed only $5 to her, on
account of her navlng married a gar
dener that formerly was In the em
ploy of Mr. Taylor, but she did not.
Mrs. Head Had Deen nouseKeepe
for Mr. Taylor for about twenty
vears. xhe having been brought ove
from England by him. Mrs. Head
had her little daughter with her and
the tw o remained In the elegant man
sion at Isllp until the young woman
became Infatuated with the gardene
and married him, against the wishes
of her mother and Mr. Taylor.
After the marriage the gardene
was discharged by Mr. Taylor and
left the place, taking his wife with
him.
Mrs. Head's will disposes of 140,
000 in reaJ and $325,000 In personal
property. She bequeathes the sum
of $5 to her daughter, and the res
and residue she directs to be divld
ed between about twenty Institution
in New York City, and New York City
Is also named as a beneficiary.
Mrs. Head directs that the money
left to the city shall be used to pur
chase and Improve playgrounds to
children.
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The electrical engineer of the mu
nicipal lighting plant of Loughbor-
ough recently published a
Ittle list showing the
what a kilowatt hour of
will do for them. It Is a good way ofbringing home to the public mind the
versatility and wide range of appli-
cation of electrical energy. Some of
he performances are a little vague.
but the list as a whole Is quite strik-ing and ingenious:
A "kilowatt hour of
will
Saw 300 feet of timber.
Clean 6,000 knives.
Keep your feet warm for five hours.
Clean 75 pairs of boots.Clip five horses.
Warm your curling tongs every day
In the year for three minutes and
twire on Sundays.
warm your shaving water every
morning for a month.(live you 1250 impressions on a
Bremner royn.1 printing machine.
Run a mechanical sieve for two
hours.
Run nn electric clock for 10 years.
Iron 30 silk hats.
Light 3,000 cigars.
Knead eight sacks of flour Intodough.
Fill and cork 250 dozen pint bot
tles.
Supply all the air required by an
ordinary church organ for one serV'
Ice.
What It Will Io.Pump 100 gallons of water or other
liquor to a height of 25 feet.
Run a ulatc polishing ma.'h .ne for
21 hours.
Run an electric piano for 10 hour
Lift three and a half tons 75 feet
r fou. nilnui.' v.
Oive you three turkish iight Laths
Keep four domestic irons In usefor an hour.
Keep you varm In bed for 32
hours.
Warm all the beds In the house, by
a warming- pan for a fortnight.
Wive you a nre In your bedroom
for an hour while you are dressing
or
Roll nine kettles, each holding two
pints or water.
Cook 15 chops In 15 minutes.
Run a small ventilating fan for 21
hours.
Run a large ventilating fan for six
hours.
Run a sewing machine for 21hours.
Keep your breakfast warm for five
hours.
Carry your dinner upstairs for a
week.Carry you 30 times from the bot
torn of the house to the top, SO feet
each Journey.
Keen your cottee not warm at the
Dreakrast table every day ror a week
carry you three miles in an electric
We do It ROUGH DRY. Im
perls! Laundry Co.
BABY'S BODY FOUND
IN TRASH PILE
Denver, Colo.. July 27. The body
of an infant boy, three or four weeks
old, was found In one of the
waste paper ibags near Sixteenth and
Market streets. The police bplleve thebaby was murdered and thrown int)
the bag, the slayer homing that the
unuy wouia De Durnea wun tne rest
of the ruhbish before It was found.Only for the fact that one of the lit
tle arms caught in a bush before the
flames reached the body the crime
would not have 'been discovered. Theflames were less than a yard from thebody when the body was seen on the
side of the Cherry creek dump.
The body was naked except for a
piece of butcher's paper In which It
was wrapped and which was fastened
with a string. With only this slight
crew to work on. the police have lit-
tle hope of finding theErnest Zambelll a driver of one of
the street carts for the collection of
the street bags, was the one who
the body. He collects along
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.
When Zambelll reached the dump
he his wagon as usual. Una
by one the bags were unloaded from
the cart and the contents thrown over
the steep side of the dump. It Is the
custom to burn the waste paper and
other things found In the cans, and
but little attention Is paid to the con-
tents of the bags.
As the contents of he bags rolled
down the slope, with the flames eat-ing the way upward from the bottom
Zambelll saw something unusual catch
In a small bush. He was
but it looked like a baby, and. fear-
ful that It was still alive ami that
he could not save Its life, he ran dow n
the hill and seized the body Just be-
fore the flames reached It.
As near as Zamibelll could remem
ber, the bag from which the baby
came was taken from about the cen- -
te rof his cart. This, he says, means
that It was In a bag collected nearSixteenth and Market streets, as he
remembers that the wagon was about
half full when he reached that point
,9. No woman's happi-ness can be complete
without children ; it
it her nature to love
and want them
so as it is
to love the beau
tiful and pure.
fss ms mW'
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity iof the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The useof Mother's Friend so prepares the system forthe comingevent
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
externally, ltff?S
through
without
pricrit-af- t
BraJficiJ Regulator Co., Atlanta,
(England
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Going alxN.nl a llnor
.OW York. JUlV 27 TTnr!. Ram'.big family Is touring Europe thisyear In unheard-o- f numbers, andlikewise showering gold on the lands
of the effete with unheard-o- f liberal-ity.
On July 1 the number of nassen- -gers that had left this country fcEurope was 298,760. It Is now farbeyond 300.000. They swarm over
the whole map of the old "country."They are on the highest Alps and in
uarKest itussia; ' they're at the bullfights and at the high clas concerts.
In the slums and In the art cilleries. aThey are thick In the lings
nt the race courses and they overrunpalaces and magnificent cathedrals.
Thousands are content to visit
the villages whence they came to
alluring America, and othjr thous-
ands are touring the country In auto- -
mn.ie.The expenditures of these pilgrims
Tte Cliarmlng Woman
Is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman
who could never serve as an artist's
model possesses those rare Qualities
that all the world admires: neatness,
clear eyes, clean smooth skin and
that sprlghtllness of step and action
that accompany good health. A phy-
sically weak woman is never attracti-
ve, not even to herself. Electric
Bitters restore weak women, give
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety skin, beautiful complexion.
Guaranteed at all druggists, 60c.
UVO TALK.
Everybody buys tugs. But do you
huv a seamless? Futrelle Furniture
Company.
Subscribe for Tlx Evening Cltlsen.
1
-
- iirJ
at the ilmi In New York. A scene
for the year for the cost of travel.
entertainment and purchases willprobably exceed $300,000,000. In-
vested in battleships of the latesttype It would make the United States
navy the strongest In the world.
Want to Soo KuroM.Managers of the steamship com-panies, asked to give a reason for
this record-breakin- g travel, sny thatit Is simply a reflection of Americanprosperity.
"Nearly every person In this coun-try." said one of the managers, "hasdesire to see Europe. "The pros-perity of the last few years has
made It possible for many thous-
ands to gratify that desire, and they
are doing it. Last year's travel was
a record-breake- r, and this season sfar in advance of 1908."
The record of departures forEurope during th first six months of
this year shows first cabin 63,594,
FORT BAYARD, NEW MEXICO,July 22. 1907. Sealed proposals In
triplicate for Extension to WaterSystem (875 feet 4 inch pipe) at thispost, will be received here until 11
a. m. August 10, 1907, and then
opened. Information furnished on
application. United States reserves
right to accept or reject 'any or allproposals or any part thereof. En-
velopes containing proposals shouldbe endorsed "Extension to WaterSystem" and addressed to Capt S.
l Vestal, Q. M.
Us Kennedys lAxattr CoughSyrup. Contains no opiates. It drives
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
maple syrup. Children like It. Boldby J. H. O' RIelly Co.
HO, YOU FANS!'
J. A. WEINMAN
President
any sailing day.
second cabin, 5K.188, and third class,
or steerage, 175, 98 a total or 298,-76- 0
the Increase over the same per-iod of 1906 were, first cabin 2758,
second cabin, 9140, and steerage 31,-20- 4.
There has ben a phenomenal In-
crease In steerage travel to Europeduring the past few years, because
the steamship companies have found
It extremely profitable and have en-
couraged it. Formerly the steeragepassenger was obliged to provide his
own table utensils and mattress.
Now these are furnished by the com-panies, and there are stewards u
to wait on the dining tables below.
Just as In the high priced eating
rooms above.
Rooms accommodating two. four,
or six persons are provided for mar
ried couples and families. This has
led many prosperous immigrants to
revisit their old homes.
Lung Live the Kins;
Is the popular cry throughout European countries, while In America,
the cry of the present day Is "Long
live Dr. Kings New Discovery, Kins
of Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine,
Turro, Mass., says: "It never fall
to give Immediate relief and to
quickly cure a cough or cold. "Mr.
Palne's opinion is shared by a ma-jority of the Inhabitants of this coun-
try. New Discovery cures weak lungs
and sore throats after all other
remedies have failed; and for coughs
and colds it's the only sure . cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c and
$1.00 bottle free.
FKE'S GOOT, CULD TIOOT BEEf
AT WALTON'S DRCG STORE.
SIT UP,
JAY A HUBBS
Manager
FIRST PRIZE
PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE
Albuquerque
A. C. RILICKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL invite tbelr friends to make
New Mexico headquarter at . i
The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
OsX3CsK3000OsK)0XDsKw(
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. m. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mopolro om Mining mod mill Mmehlnory m Bpoolmlty
Foundry east side of Railroad track.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
First and Marqoette
iOOi000The Qt. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'f.
120 West Railroad Aventte
owoooooyoifiiOi
THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico Twenty-Sevent- h Annual
Territorial Fair Association
OCTOBER 7 to 12 INCLUSIVE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
YOU ROOTERS!
$900
$500
$200
ROY STAMM
Secretary
The Best Baseball in the Whole Wide West
SECOND
Fast Clubs and Close Contests to Decide the Championship of the Southwest.
What More Do You Want?
HALF FARE RAILROAD IATES
New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. BL
and Rex Flintkots Roofing
Alfaqtfcrqoe, New Mexico
omo 7teTwhiskres
Wines, Brandies. Etc. fl
BAMPLE ANO ?
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ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. RATITimAT. m 27, IM7.
RKE E. O. rniCK.THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN My nam Is Prlc K. O. Price. I am her to War. I like the town andt like the people. The climate Is the acme of anything and everything de
sirable. I have established the E. O. Price Real Estate Agency. My offlcf
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY 212 South Becond street bear that number In. mind, 212 South SecondStreet If you have anything In my line to sell Be E. O. Price. I will sell For PicnicOnly ThingBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico It for you. If you have .nythoig to rent see E. O. Price.' I will rent It for ayou. My bread and butter depends upon giving you good and prompt ser-
vice. Call and see me and lets get acquainted.
SEE K. O. PltlCE.
W. S- -
PRESIDENT
STRICKLER WILLIAM
MANAGING
F.
EDITOR
BROGAN
.
TI.3 Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket
sinsonirnov rates.
One year by mail In advance
One month by nuiil
One month by carrier within city limits.
.50
.60
Entered ns second -- olas matter at the Fostofnoe of Albuquerque, X. M.,
omlcr Act of fongrcss of March 3, 1879.
Tle only HluMrntrd dally newspnrx-- r In New Mexico and Uie best
niodluin of the Southwest.
THE AI.BVQVERQVE CITIZEN IS:
Ttie leading Republican and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and Ilie "Square Deal."
THE AI.nrQVERQVE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equlped Job department In New Mexico.
Tlie Intest reptrts by Associated lreas and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE C.I7T THE NEWS FIRST."
RcoseoeCt and iTCarltsmansfiip
Theodore riooseveit, president of the United States, and a man with
more cares than the average Individual accumulates In a life-tim- e, finds
space In his busiest hours to give attention to the shooting ability of
America. In the vernacular of the day "flight or IlooRevelt Is a
wonder." Even his opponents and personal and political enemies the
truth of that.
The president Is a master of details. He looks after the little things
and among the apparently little things Is the ability of the young American
shoot and shoot to hit.
The president stopped a busy day's work to write the following letter
to a little New York boy, who excelled his classmates as a rifle shot. The
letter Is interesting since it shows clearer than anything else the little things
that make Roosevelt a big man:
"My Dear Young Friend: I heartily congratulate you upon being de-
clared by the Public Schools Athletic league to stand first In rifle shooting
among all the boys of the high school of New York City who have tried dur-
ing the last year. I am glad to see how well you have done In all the com-
petition, the Individual match shoot at Creedmoor and the interscholastlc
match. Many a grown man who regards himself as a crack rifle shot would
be proud of such a score. Your skill Is a credit to you and also to your
principal, your teachers and to all connected with the manual training school
you attend, and I congratulate them all.
"Practice in rifle shooting Is of value in developing not only muscles but
nerves, steadiness and Judgment under excitement. It is therefore of value
to every man throughout his life. The Public Schools Athletic league has
done fine work for the city and for the country In Introducing and promoting
athletics and a love for manly sports in the public schools of New York,
especially as the league most wisely allows no one to compete who Is not
ap to the passing mark In both studies and deportment.
"I am especially glad of what It has done in establishing instruction In
rifle shooting. The Vnlted States has a very small standing army. In time
of war It must depend for defense upon hasty levies of volunteers and It is a
prime neceszsity that the volunteer should already know how to shoot If he
Is to be of value as a soldier. In no modern war would It be possible
effectively to train men to shoot during the brief period of preparation be-
fore tV.e army takes the field. In consequence the training must come In
advance and the graduates from our schools and colleges should be thus
trained so as to be good shots with the military rifle. When so trained
they constitute a great addition to our national strength and a great assur-
ance for the peace of the country."
tJfie QC6uqucrque Eastern
The Santa Fe New Mexican of yesterday published a report to the effect
that various Interests may unite for the
Eastern railway to this city, which would mean great things for Albuquerque
in the way of railroad rates and facilities.
Commenting upon the probability
ing the coming year, the New Mexican
"From Pittsburg It Is reported It
terests owning the Santa Fe Central
way, and the Pennsylvania Development company may consolidate with a
view to raising the necessary funds
Eastern railway from Moriarty to the Duke City, and the proper develop
merit and working of the extensive coal deposits to be owned by the com
blnation in the Hagan fields.
"Right here It Is well to remark that Delegate W. H. Andrews was the
nan who brought 22,500,000 of Pittsburg capital Into New Mexico, which
constructed the Santa Fe Central railway from this clly to Torrance now In
building
railway,
for
output small,
operation miles and which made feasible the settlement of Estancla
valley in which now at a calculation 5,000 who came there
within the three years, are living; engaged in various useful and honest
pursuits. The Mexican In company the of Sunta Fe
of Albuquerque as well as those living
the will prove true and that the
ern will be an accomplished fact by
"Skeptics poo-poo- the Idea that
be made to pay. Although but a link
the business of the road Is steadily
Mexican is realiably Informed. Hagan coal fields are
ing worked to a limited extent. While
road machinery labor. could easily In
creased thirty to forty times the present
is In eating, It Is being except in minds of vin-
dictive unscrupulous personal enemies of Delegate W. Andrews
lie accomplished good work for central Mexico in par-
ticular for the whole people matters above
and as their representatve In congress."
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The Graphic comments the recent reform movement
rather humorous The Graphic of opinion that the late boy
executive was retired about right
overdose of fake reform. Here are
which are Interesting:
""The Hagerman administration
good old probing continues, and as a
Journal has become so pitiful
lay down his fiddle give way to
:
"Lucky, indeed, it Is for New
told 'Little Herbert' to go way back
velopments show, we would have been
pie owe grand old leaders the
wholesome housecleanlng they are
'territorial estimate. Governor Curry continue
the good work."
.
.
.
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says:
road
'The
both
: upon
New
Is
"Those would give a cool million papa's
dough) If they had only been burned. However, they are ton rich for
thing like that to have
been all Journal been
nlshlng us over their discovery.
In been given publicity, claim-ing they were documents a nature. Well, guess
Journal is right; 'Little no
ment paid them remain very
The Haywood Is
upon this at time Is therefore
that Jury will confine Itself to a
case and bar all sentiment
may effect Western Federation ol
will also be well to disregard as far as
The democratic correspondent
the Morning Journal and latest Is
expense fund.
After August 1 may be
ularity fact it reduces to
thing.
In order to save their large hay
three times usual pay. It U a
included In Immigrants
month.
$3.00
dally
young
wrong,
admit
which
report
purpose of Albuquerque
of the road being dur
Is that the different In
the Albuquerque Eastern rail
the completion of the Albuquerque
along the line of the hope that
completion of the Albuquerque
of year.
the Santa Central railway could
between two great railroad systems,
Improving In a gratifying condition,
the so Is rail
output. proof of the pudding
116 the
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a few paragraphs from the Graphic
shows up rottener and rottener as the
result the position of the Albuquerque
even Nero, were he alive today, would
the angulnh of inconsolable grief."
Mexico that President Roosevelt quietly
and sit down. Otherwise, as daily de
beyond redemption. What the peo
party In New Mexico for the
carrying on In the departments of the
And then, too, we would have
The Journal is Jumping about like a
doubt wanted the fact that the govern
private."
hands of the Jury. Further comment
useless. It is to be hoped, however,
careful consideration of the facts In the
to Justice and honesty whether
Miners or the mine operators.
possible all Pinkerton evidence.
Santa Fe is busy sending specials to
that the "Plunderbund Is Kurning Vp
placed en a third of the face of a postal
a minimum the duty of writing any
crop New England farmers are offering
pity more agricultural workers are not
at the rate of more than 100,000
the Wires to The democratic correspondent, however, should
remember that this time the government Is not paying the bills out of thegovernors contingent
completed
probable
dispatches
republican
Washington.
card on the left-han- d side. The picture postal card eems to owe its pop
to the
the
THE CUB'S CORNER
To Whom It may consume r
I am bark from my vacation. It
wasn't really a vacation for I was
fired and I went to Kansas to look for
a Job. I have had twelve Jobs since
I left here but I am glad to get i.nck
again. I worked on a lot of papers
In Kansas but I don't think they ap-preciated what 1 done for them. I
knew I was in New Mexico last night
for I bought a paper and the firstthing I seen was "The Gang is
Scared." The gang was scared when
I left and I knew I must be back in
New Mexico. I was reading: the
Journal which Mr. Macpherson writesfor. While I was In Kansas I asked
hem If they had seen Mr. Trelford
who got canned but thev hadn't.They asked me "who Is Mr. Trelford"
and when I told them they said
I auess they don't know
he was an expert. The last paper I
worked on in Kansas they asked me
where I was from and I told thornNew Mexico. "That's the place where
every one is grafters, nin't It?" they
said. It made me pretty sore but I
never said nothln. I guess CarrieNation Is from Kansas. Its lots hot-
ter in Kansas than it Is out here but
they don's know it. I couldn't set a
Job on a newspaper once and I rode
tne lead horse on a binder in a wheat
field. I staid two days and then nult.
I told 'cm I was goin' back to New
Mexico where it was cool. There Islots of mlsquitoes in Kansas and
some pretty girls. The New Mexicogirls Is prettier than the Kansas girls
tnough. 1 ought to know for I have
now seen them both. I have not trot
a steady Job here yet but I am going
to write abo-u- t my travels and other
matters of interest until the editorgets a place for me. I think I will
stay In New Mexico but It don't hurt
to go abroad once in a while If vou
come back. My next letter will be
on "Kansas the Wheat Senter." I
was also in Missouri but I will tell
thut later.
Yours trulev,
THE CUB.
D
ANOTHER CONSPIRACY.
Now lock the door and bar It fast.
Shut the window and pull the blind,
uon t sit down till you shade your
eyes.
Whisper Shzzz and look behind.
Its the Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeeting.
Then give the pass word "A Hunk
of Cheese.
Now stoop as far as you're able.Gently kneel us you shade your eyes,
w nisuer bhzzz look under the table.
Its the Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeeting.
Stand erect, if you think you can.
Hist! faint sounds of the quiet night,
I "in i Dreathe Joud, all now Is still.Whisper Shzzz Turn down the light.
Its tne Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeeting.
Now what'll we do? The gang's all
here;
Another special by greased wire?
Give everybody another rating.Whisper Shzzz Now lets conspire.Us the Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeetings.
Is It true that Curry's with us?
Alas! I fear we've lost the string,
its up to us but It seems so lonesome,Whisper Shzzz Don't say a thing.
Its the Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeeting,
Cut write that Special and mall it
uulckly.
Now open the beer, some one, If you
please.
Its time to adjourn no wait for re-
freshments,
Whisper Shzzz And pass the cheese
Its the Ancient Order of Pie EatersMeeting.
A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil, strongest, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A household
remedy In America for 25 years.
J
DIES PEACEFULLY
Mrs. Candelaria Garcia de Armijo,
willow of Don Amibroslo Armijo, who
was one of the most highly respect-
ed, wealthy and influential Snanlsh- -
Amerlcans in the territory, died tills
morning at 5:15 o'clock as a result
of a complication of heart trouble
at her home, corner of Fifth street
and Marquette avenue. Mrs. Armijo
has been ailing of late, but last night
she slept soundly until early thlo
morning when she .awoke and peace- -iuny passea away surrounded oy me
members of her family.(Mrs. Armijo had reached the ad-
vanced age of almost 75 years and
she was ever a devoted adherent to
the Christian faith. She was the
step-moth- er of Sheriff Perfacto Ar
mijo, Jesus Armijo and Mrs. John
Pratt, and the mother of Mrs. John
Horradaile, Mrs. Fred Heyn, Ambro- -
slo Armijo, Rosalia Armijo, Anita
Armijo and Eljas M. Armijo, who now
lives at Prescott, Ariz., and to whom
word has been sent telling of his
motner's death. All of her children
exre.pt Ellas reside in this city.
Mrs. Arrnijo lived in the territory
an ner lire and enjoyed the distlnc
tlon of being the mother of a largefamily which has gained prominence
in private and public affairs In this
city and the territory. Personally
she lived a simple Christian life and
was generally revered for her unos
tcntatious piety.
The funeral services will take place
at the family residence at the cor
ner of Fifth street and Marquette
avenue on Monday morning at 8:30
o'clock, after which at it o'clock at
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ceptlon, solemn high mass will be
celebrated by Hev. Father Mande-lari- a
and assistants. The interment
will take place In Santa Barbara
cemetery.
All friends are Invited to attend
the funeral services.
Hud Hums Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what
Chamberlains Salve has done for me
that I feel bound to write and tellyou so." says Mrs. Robert Mytton,
157 John tit., Hamilton, Ontario. "My
little daughter had a bad burn on
her knee. I applied Chamberlain's
islve and It healed beautifully."
This salve allays the pain of a burn
most instantly. It U for sale by all
druggists.
ABOUT TOWN
Robert Hurke, of Gallup, was in
the city yesterday on business.
E. C. Salazar. of Uarelas, father of
Mrs. M. C. Ortlx of this city, is seri-
ously ill.
K. C. C. Gunn, a well known resi-
dent of Laguna, was a visitor In Albu-querque yesterday.
Albert Clancy, who has been visit-ing In Santa Fe, arrived here in timefor the ball game today.
F. L. Barnes has opened a first
class restaurant at the corner of
Third street and Copper avenue.
Max Levy, is expecting a new four
cylinder 60 horse power Thomas flyer
touring car from Buffalo next week.
Two Japs and one Chinaman en
route from Mexico to Canada passed
through Albuquerque this morning.
Apension of $20 per month from
March 25, 1907, has been granted toSalvador Arguello, of Gascon, New
Mexico.
Mrs. Ratcllffe and daughter, ofLondon, England, who are touring
the southwest, arrived in the city this
morning.
Cement sidewalks on north Second
street from Marquette to Slate ave-
nue are being laid, replacing an oldplank on both sides of the street.
Felix Baca, a local attorney, who
Is transacting business and spending
a short vacation at Park View, N.
M., Is expected home next Thursday.
Thomas Keleher and family will
spend Sunday at Whlteomb Springs.
Mrs. Dr. Patchen and Mrs. Glllet are
at Bear canon for a month's outing
C. F. Spader, county commissioner
of Sandoval county, who has beenhere a few days on business, return-
ed to his home In Bernalillo yester-
day.
A. A. Sedlllo, a local attorney, left
early this morning for Las Cruces.
where he argued a motion In a landgrant case before the district court
today.
The new residence of Jacob I.oebs,
president of the 5 nuhuvs; yii Brew-
ery and Ice company, at North Sec-
ond and New York avenue, is ready
to be occupied.
H. M. Meyers, traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe wlih headquarters at
Kansas City, who with his wife, has
been in the city fur several days, left
last evening for Trinidad, Colo.
Riley Edwards, catcher and P. Al-
len, the pitcher of the (Seronlmus,
will leave tonight for Magdalena,
where they will assist that team in
Its game with the Socorro's tomor-
row.
The steel pillars of the Strlcklerbuilding at Second and Copper ave-
nue for the basement nnd first floorhave been placed in position. Work
on the building Is to be started Imme-diately. ,
A party of prospectors from Kan
sas and Missouri, under the leader
ship of A. Clark, of Topekn, whohave been prospecting In the Sandla
mountains, will leave tonight for
their homes.
H. C. Short, general traveling audi
tor of the Santa Fe system withheadquarters at Topeka, Kan., arriv-
ed in the city this morning from El
l'aso. He will leave on No. 8 to
night for the east.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent
of the New Mesico Fuel and iron
company at Hajtan, who ha been
transacting business In Albuuueruue
for a lew days, returned to the moun
tain camp yesterday.
Juan Maestas, a liquor man of
Cuba. A. M.t drove Into the city thi
morning on a purchasing trip. He
left this afternoon on the return trip
wltn his "freighter wagon loaded
with liquors, groceries, etc.
Albert Romero and Victor Gutier
rez were arraigned before PoliceJudge Craig this morning on the
charge of disorderly conduct. Gu
tierrez was dismissed and Romero
was sentenced to ten days In Jail.
Misses Grace Borradalle, Edith
Walker, Blanche Perkins, Margaret
Keleher, and Eugenia Keleher areguests at a house party at WhitcombSprings In the Sandla mountains.
Mrs. Keleher in chaperone of theparty.
Dr. Eugene Provlnes, of Louisville,
Ky., has opened temporary offices
with Dr. K. L. Must In the N. T. Ar
mljo building. He Is a specialist of
the diseases of the eye, ear and
throat and contemplates locating here
permanently.
Dr. Frank E. Tull, who came here
from Qulncy, ill., and who was grant
ed a license to practice In the ter
rltory at the recent meeting of the
territorial medical board at Santa Fe,has formed a partnership with Dr
Shadrach of this city. Dr. Tull is an
eye and ear specialist.
J. M. Murdock, of Chicago, owner
of the Antonio Sedlllo land grantproperty situated in Bernalillo and
Valencia counties, which is to be
made into a sugar beet field will leave
tonight for Chicago where he will
endeavor to Interest a number of Chi'
cago capitalists in the project.
The funeral of Mrs Minnie Brown
colored, wife of Daniel Brown, who
died yesterday morning at St. Jos-
eph's hospital, will be held tomorrow- -
afternoon from Borders chapel, withInterment in Kairvlew cemetery. The
services will be in charge of Rev. M.
Jones of the A. M. E. church. The
deceased Is survived by a husband
and one child.
Word was received here today fronSocorro, N. M., that Mrs. Trinidad
Maez. wife of Don Vicente Maez, of
that place, and well known In social
circles throughout the territory, diedlast night. The funeral took place
this morning from the Socorro Calh-oll- c
church. A large number of
friends and relatives of the deceased
attending. The bereaved husband Is
a wealthy land owner and Is a prom
Jnt'iU republican of the territory-
A new county school house Is to
be erected In the Immediate vicinity
of Albuquerque. It will be located in
the San Jose precinct, south of the
city limits. A well, by which the
building will be supplied with water,
will be sunk tomorrow morning un
der direction of County Surveyor
Pitt Boss. San Jose, Martinez und
another precinct comprise what is
known as the South Broadway ex
tension.
A cleansing, clean, cooling, sooth
Ing, healing household remedy is De
Itfs Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve
Sold by J. H. O Rlelly & Co.
lu ' I Compartmen! 9 H
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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Wliere To
Worship
First Baptist On account of re
storing there will be no services at
the First Baptist church Sunday.
Christian Services Room
28, Grant Bldg. Sunday services at
11 a. m. Subject, "Truth." Testi-
monial meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:45. Reading room open daily
from 4 to 6 o'clock.
lliulilnnd M. E. Clinch, KouOi 318
South Arno.
:4r, a. m.. Sunday school.
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. preaching by
the pastor.
p. m., Epwortn League service.
We cordially Invite the public to at
tend all of these services. O. B.
Holliday, Pastor.
First PrcbitTlan Church Corner
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
The evening service will be In union
with the First M. E. church, corner
Third nnd Lead. Morning subject,
"How Men Are Saved."
Mulcnl Selections.
Anthem "Lead Kindly Light,"
Thompson
Solo "Saved By Grace,"
By Mrs. Hugh J. Collins
Sunday school at 9:4 5 a. m. Young
people's meeting at 7 p. m. Strangers
cordially invited.
First Coiicrccntlon Church Cor
ner of Broadway and Coal avenue.
W. J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Preaching services 11 a.
m., and 8 p. m. Christian Endeav
or 7 p. m.
MorninK anthem by choir. "O Jesus
Thou are Standing," Thomas G. Shep-
herd.Subject of sermon "Peter s Restor
ation."
All cordially invited. Strangers
welcome.
First Methodist Kldscoiial Church
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D., pas-
tor. The Sunday school meets at
9:4o. Strangers are cordially wel
comed. Morning worship with ser
mon by the pastor at 11 o clock.Morning theme, "One Man's Mis-
take, The Epworth League meets at
7 p. m. All young people are in-
vited. Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
This will be a union service with the
Presbyterian congregation and Rev.
Cooper will preach. The public Is
invited to all services.
COM M IX ICAT1 OW
July 25, 1907.
Editor Citizen,
Allbuouerciue. N. M.
Dear Sir: I am greatly Interested
In the "holler than thou" stunt
which the Morning Journal of your
odtv is Dlavlng.
Harrv Orchard In the role of char
acter assassin and a monumental liar
according to Attorney Darrow, is apeach. If Mr. Darrow would investigate the Journal contingent he would
find some beautiful specimens of the
same brand of peaches. The mud
sllnger, the would-b- e funny man, and
the boy who attempts to wear his
uncle s hat, left In his case by accl
dent as manager, etc., put Harry Or
chard In the shade every day In the
w eek.
A READER.
QUIET TITLE SUIT
IS FILED TODAY
A suit styled Edward Dodd and
Frank H. Moore as assignee of
Charles Zeiger vs. Arthur J. Mit-
chell and unknown claimants of in-
terests In the premises described as
adverse to the plaintiffs, was fiied in
the district court today. The plain-
tiffs pray that a certain tract of land
in the Angelo Vlvlanl addition to Al-
buquerque be established against ad-
verse claims of said defendants and
that the defendants be barred and
forever stopped from having or claim-
ing any right or titlo to said prem-
ises adverse to said plaintiffs and
that the plaintiffs' title thereto be
forever quieted and set to rest. S.
Hurkhart is the attorney for the
plaintiffs.
CIMARRON HERE
FOR TWO GAMES
The Cimarron base ball team ar-
rived at 2 o'clock this mornlni? ready
for the series of two games with the
Mcintosh Drowns of Albuquerque,
the champions of the territory.
The first tcame began at 4 o'clock
this afternoon at Traction park with
a large audience In attendance and
the second will be played at 3:30 to-
morrow afternoon.
The lirowna are in their usual good
shape, and the Cimarrons are said to
lie well braced with outside players,
though one of their number de-
clared that this statement Is a rankfake, and that not a man on their
team Is anything but a downright
honest "Cimarron."
Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. In-
dispensable to. Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::
Albuquerque. New Mex.
lpooooooiyyyxxxxxxxxxxxyyM
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
Real Estate and Loans
Agent for
Travelers' Insurance Co.,
t itfcrd. Conn.
Life and Accident,
The Stronge st Company
Writing Accident Insur-
ance in the World.
xxxxxxdocxxjcxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
Highland Livery
- "evvmuji xjcotdrivers in the city. Proprietors of
--saaie, the plcnlo wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Pbone 898. tI2 John Str.
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
BAKERY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave.
A
res
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning
Mowers and Binders, Bain
ALL KINDS
Write 11 for J. KorberCatalogue and Prices
f
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
ST Lights, Stock
and I Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Tin Rooting,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
BAR OF COMMERCE
109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty
Gradi & Gxanmni
Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
and Old Hickory wagons
VEHICLES
& Co. Ifeffigg?
Do you Intend buying . rehlcle to enjoy the summer months? If youdo don t pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehiclewe have many good tyle within the range of modest Incomes.
,,Kr "8es; Runabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons ofall kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TJJeras Road.
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
The historical "Old Hick-ory- "
Chair.
Light, comfot table, durable
and especially adapted to hard
service.
Price . . . $2.75
Rocker to m.tch 3,25
Andrew Jackson Chair
Come and see our line of ....
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
ALBERT FABER'S
308--3 1 0 W. Central Avenue .... Staab BuUding
m
rr
RATVRDAY, JCIS? 7, 107.
inxxxxixxxxxxixxxxxxxxxi
Kansas Sweet Corn
Native Green Corn
Green Chili
Bell Peppers
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans
Pole Beans
Tomatoes
Peaches
Plums
Oranges
Bananas
Strawberries
Cantaloupes
E Watermelons, etc. 8
At :
MALOY'Sl
CXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOCXXXXXXXXX
Pleased PeopleEvery Day at
Columbus
Motel
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXX)
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by F. J.Grat & Co., brokers, room 37 Harriettbuilding, Albuquerque, X. M., over
their own private wires.
Xew York Stock
American Sugar 122
Amalgamated Coper 90 U
American Smelters II814
American Car Foundry 43 V4
Atchison com 94
Anaconda 59
Baltimore and Ohio 98
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 69 ft
Canadian Pacific 175
Colorado Fuel 33
Erie com 23
IxmisviUe and Nashville 114
Missouri Pacific 76
National Lead 61
New York Central 113
Northern Pacific . loo
G. N. Ore Otfs. . , . 58
Pennsylvania . . . .123
Reading com. .106
Rock Island com . 22
Southern Pacific , . 90
St. Paul .135
Southern Railway com . . 19
Union Pacific 146
IT. s. f 37
u. s. s. rfd 100
Greene Cananea 15
Shannon 16
Calumet and Arizona 167
Old Dominion 44
Copper Range 80
Niplsslng 9
North Butte 82
Santa Fe Coper 3
Summary of Conditions.
New York, July 27. Bradstreet's
ays industry exhibits a lull in some
lines, notably iron and steel. Anthra-
cite "trade letw active, but conditions
altogether better than usual at mid-
summer.
Ore miners generally returning to
work.
Orders for nearly 100,000 tons of
steel rails for delivery next yearplaced in past week.
Dun's Review says In the leading
industries there is a little idle machin
ery.
Texas roads for June show average
net Increase 13.87 per cent, and for
twelve months 11.51 per cent.
Twenty-fiv- e roads for the third
week of July show average gross
increase 14.05 per cent.
Banks gained on week's currency
movement . 639. 400.
Continued demand for money at In-
terior points is feature of money mar
ket situation at present.Washington reports $12,898,000
fours still outstanding.
C. M. Schwab says ccndMons are
ound and if there is any recession in
business it will not reach large pro
portions.
Chicago Livestock.Chicago. July 27. Cattle receipts.
600. Market steady. Beeves $4.40 w
7.30; cows $1,4015.20; heifers $2.40
tl'5.40; calves $5.50W 7.25; good to
prime steers J5.70tfj7.30; poor to me-
dium $4. 40ft 5.65; Blockers and feed-
ers $2.60 4.90.
Sheep receipts 2500. Market steady.
Western $3.50U 5.T5; yearlings $6.00
(i 6.65; lambs and western $5.50'Jf
7.30.
Kansas Cltv Market.
Kansas Citv, July 27. Cattle re
ceipts 600. Market steady. Southern
steers S3.00?i 4.5"; southern cows
$2.25 fit 3.25 ; mockers and feeders
S3.II04I 5.25; bulls $2.65 ft 3.75; caivf
$3.25 5.50; western fed steers $4.25
(i 5.75; western fed cows $2.754.25.
Sheep receipts none. Market nom-
inally unchanged.
Produce Marker.
Chicago, July 2 1. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat July 91 Hi Sept. 93 H.
Corn July 54 : Sept. 53H'rfi
Oat. July ib Sept. 39.i.
Pork July $16.30; Sept. $16.50.
I.ard July $9.07 ; Sept. $9.25.
Ribs July $S.57i!; Sept. $s.75.
Monei Market.
New York. July 27. Money on call
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 5
it 6 pt-- cent.
Metal Market.
New York. July :'T. Lead dull.
J5.ir.-f- i 5.25; copper dull 21Q 22; sil- -
Vwr 69'e.
Si. Loiil Woo! Market.
St. I'Uis, July 27. Wool steady;
unchanged.
When there is the slightest indica
tion of indigestion, heart burn, flat-
ulence or any form of stomach trou-
ble take a little Kodol occasionally
and von will get prompt relief, teold
by J. H. O" Rielly & Co.
$1 PER WEEK CLOTHES
ONE'S ENTIRE
FAMILY
What Credit System In Amer
ica Has Brought
About.
"Clothe your family on a dollar a
week," Is the catch word which a
local merchant uses In hU advertise-
ments. In other words he means,buy clothing fur the whole family on
the installment plan. This is but
another phase of the widespread sys-
tem in vogue In the United States.
In no other country on the globe
do people buy goods on credit to the
extent they do in America; In no oth-
er country that can claim to be an
advanced nation, is there so little ap-parent thought for the morrow. Agreat proportion of the wage earners
of the country live continually Indebt and never know the Joy of hav-ing a cash balance on hand at the
end of the month.
To meet this trait of the Americanpeople more than half way, business
men have contrived all sorts of
schemes to make profit.
You can borrow money on a sal
ary you have not yet earned; you can
negotiate a loan on crops the seedfor which has not been planted; you
can raise money on your chances for
an inheritance; you can get credit
without other security than your un-
written word. There are a thousand
ways of getting credit which, 'from a
theoretical economical standpoint,
are aujucigea unsafe and unsound.Why are business Dcnnle mn willIng to trust their customers, or atleast why do they consent to trust
mem 7
The one great reason is that they
wouia lose so much trade if they iiisted on cash transaction that in
manufacturing communities especial
ly, tney could not stay in business,
All merchants who do a credit busi
ness make certain allowances for bad
deots. This means In most circum
stances that they must either charge
more lor tnetr goods or be dishonestin the matter of weights and meas
ures. Some one has to pay the bad
deibts and the merchant does not feel
that the duty Is his, hence he exacts
revenue from all his paying cuslo
mers in one way or another.
It Is not to be expected that one
who buys on the Installment plaii
should get things as cheaply as one
who pays cash. The merchant must
have Interest on the money invested
In his stock and he is only human Indemanding a bonus for the risk he
takes in allowing property to leav
his hands without adeauate security,
He cannot very well exact a chattel
mortgage on a suit of clothes sold to
a working man. Such a proceedure
would be the sheerest folly for the
clothes might be worn out and worth
less when he was ready to forecloseine most common method of collecting on bad debts is to garnishee
the wages of the working man. The
threat to garnishee a man's wages is
a powerful instrument in the hands
of the merchant. On most railroads
a man is discharged if his wages aregarnisheed two or three times. No
business cuncern can, be expected, to
have confidence in an employe who is
so shiftless In personal matters as to
have his earnings attached by legalprocess.
But with all the ways of means of
collecting used by merchants, a cer
tain proportion of debus are never
collected. Customers leave town In
the night; they sometimes leave the
world with their financial obligations
unrulnlleU and in other ways may
beat tne bills.
There are two classes from whom
It is hardest to collect; those tha
never hav'e money and those whohave money and are natural borndead beats. The former will pay If
ne is caught at the right momenbefore he has time to spend his
wages foolishly, but the latter will
only cough up when there Is no pos
sible way of avoiding it.
People who buy on credit are much
more liberal purchasers than those
who pay cash, and much less par-
ticular as a rule. There is a great
class of honest people who live up to
the full extent of tflair means, pay
their bills ..regularly 'every pay day,
but never save a cent or think of
practicing economy. This Is the claas
that enriches the merchant and whopays the bad debts of the drunkard
or the dead beat.
Owing to the general prosperity of
the country and the constant demand
for skilled labor, the mechanic of
steady habits need never be long out
of a Job. He knows this and takes
no heed for the morrow. He depends
upon his lodge or his union to help
him In times of trouble. As long aa
this condition of mind exists the
working classes will never be a rulingpower, and there will be places tobuy goods on the Installment play or
by credit.
HIGHLAND DISTRICT
WANTS FIRE STATION
The agitation for a fire station in
the Highlands Is being revived by
a number of residents, who live east
of the railroad tracks. The causa
of the present movement Is the fact
that the property on south Edith
street, owned by the Albuquerque
school board is for sale. This prop-
erty is located at 214 south Kdith
and has 100 feet frontage and
is 142 feet deep.
Fire Marshal Burtlesa in talking
about the needs of a fire station in
the Highlands said:
"The time will come when a fire
company In that section of the city
will be needed badly and the resuu
will be the Inevitable loss of valuable
property and life. Should such a
calamity occur 1 believe that the city
will realize that a tire engine and
new hook and ladder wagon for the
local fire department will have to be
otcured.
"At present should one of our
three-stor- y buildings catch ahre, we
would be hampered in getting to the
top of the building as the honk and
ladJer now in possession of the tire
company Is In too dilapidated condi-
tion for service. We need laddersbadly."
At a recent meeting of the city
council a movement was inaugur--
ated to secure additional fire appara-
tus, but nothing was accomplished,
the council helving the motion an 8
amendments on the matter.
Kodol will nourish and strengthenyour dlgesetlve organs and furnUh
the natural digestive juices for your
stomach. It will make you well. Ko-
dol digests wha you eat. Sold by J.
O Rielly & Co.
REQUEST CONCERT" AT
PARK SUNDAY
NIGH T
"Wearing of the Green" Is
One of Popular
Favorites.
The "Request concert" bv theAmerican Lumber company band at
the tark Sunday evening uromlses tobe one of the best ever rendered In
me city.
A few days since Director Ellispublished a statement that anvonedesiring the band to play any selec
tion ai mis concert, who would leave
tne name at certain designatedplaces, would be obliged, providing
the selection was one of the first
twelve received.
die received 107 reauests. and aj
an Illustration of t'i. varlel tattes
of the music lovers of Albuquerque,
tne ionowing were the favorites:
'Stars and Stripes Forever." "Wearing of the Green," and "Poet andPeasant." The requests ranged from
rag time to the classic.
The park will be crowded tomor
row night and the following will be
the program:
lrtijrraiii.
"Stars and stripes Forever,"..
....... Sousa
"Way Back in Old Indiana,"..(Medley Overture.)
3. "The Holy City" (Solo)
Adams(Mr. E. L. Kester.)
"Wearing of the Green,"
Bonoicault
5. Overture "Poet and Peasant"
Suppe
"Romance" (Trombone Solo)
Bennet(Mr, Harry Laihr-'p.- )
"Grand National" (Medley)
Losey(.National Airs.)8, "Hyperion Polka" (Cornet
Solo) Ylngling(Mr. A. Moya.)
9. "Georgia Campmeeting" (Rag)
Wills
10. "Moonlight on the Hudson"
Hermon(Walzes.)
11. "Dixie"
12. "Star Spangled Banner" ....
HAYWOOD'S FATE GIVEN
TO JURORS AT
11.04A.M.
(Continued From Page One.)
complice is corroborated, if there is
no inculpatory evidence there is no
corroboration, though the accomplice
may oe corroDoraled in regard to any
nunvoer or racts sworn to by him.Circumstantial Kvldence.
"In this case it rests upon circum-
stantial evidence to establish the con-
nection of the defendant with the
conspiracy sought to be proven by
the evidence taken in connection with
the direct testimony of the accomplice, Harry Orchard.
"In order to Justify the Inference
or legal guilt from circumstantial
evidence, the existence of culpatory
facts must be completely incompatible
with the innocence of the accused up-
on any reasonable hypothesis other
man his guilt.
Was Orchard Influenced?
"If you believe from the evidence
that the witness Harry Orchard, was
induced or influenced to become
witness and to testify in this case by
any promise or immunity from pro
ecutlon or punishment, or bv anvhope held out to him that If he tes-
tified against the defendant . that he
would not be prosecuted or punish-
ed, then the Jury Mi.ouid take suchfacts into consideration in determin-ing the weight which ought to begiven me testimony so obtained. Suchtestimony should be received by thejury wun caution and scrutinized with
care.
Favors From State Affect Evidence
"And If from the evidence It appears that any fav.s have been ex
tended by the authorities of the state
of Idaho to the witness, Harry Or- -
cnaru, and mere is any promise, express or Implied, relating to further
ravors to te received by him on ac-
count of his testimony in thiB case.
then those are proper matters for
consideration by this Jury, as affecting me credibility or his testimony.
"In conclusion, you are to deter
mine the question whether or not thedefendant killed and murdered FrankSteunenberg as charged in the indict
ment, or aided or abetted such kill-ing. If so, you should find himguilty, if not, you should find him
not guilty.
"Under the indictment In this case.
the defendant may, if the evidence
warrants it, be convicted of murder
In the first degree, murder in the cc
ond degree, or manslaughter.
Conclude Ilia Charge.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, the court
now delivers this case into your
hands. It Is your duty to consider
it ana to deliberate upon it without
rear and without favor. If the evi-dence shows any individual or in-dividuals, any person in any private
or omcial capacity, or any class or
classes of people, are Interested in
any way In the conviction or acquit
tal of this defendant, such fact orfacts should not be considered by you
or nave any innuence upon your deliberations. You are here to try anddetermine this case between the state
of Idaho and the defendant, Will
iam u. itaywooa.
Haywood Confident.Haywood listened with character-
istic stoicism to Judge Wood's charge,
and after the Jury retired he wentback to his cell with a confident
smile. Before he left the covin
room, his gray-haire- d mother rush-
ed up and kls.-e- d him. The Jury may
report at any time, today or tonight.
Murder la the first degree wouldbe punishable with death, In the sec-
ond degree, ten yea's to life Im-prisonment, manslaughter. one t
ten years In the penitentiary.Jury Goew (o 1, until.After deliberating an hour andfourteen minutes the Ju-- y reihtd at
12:18 for lunche in.
The jury remained at ijneheon
only 25 minutes and regime! U. de-
liberations at 12.40.
The best remedy tor bachache,
weak kidneys, Inflamation of the
bladder is DeWitfs Kidney and Blad-
der Pills. Their action Is prompt
and sure. A week's treatment for
25c. Sold by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
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NEW MACHINERY WILL
BE INSTALLED AT
SHOPS,
Santa Fe Wants Men and
Equipment to Handle
Business.
The necessity of an Increase In the
shop and round house force of theSanta Fe In Albuquerque has become
so great that almost anyone who has
had the least bit of experience In
the trades can obtain a position. The
same Is true In the unskilled labordepartments In the yards, repair
track divisions, etc. It is the Inten-
tion of the Santa Fe to Increase the
force here as rapidly as possible un
til at least double the present num
ber of men are employed, and to
attain that end large numbers of
skilled mechanics are being trans
ferred to this city, since there are
few idle mechanics In the city at thopresent time.
in addition to Increasing the force
at the shops and round house, plans
are being made by the road for addi
tional machinery and facilities forhandling many times the present
amount of business.
Constant Increase In business on
the road, with no "dull season" a.
usual to permit of making extensive
repairs on engines and rolling stock
has put the road Into such shane that
engines and cars must be kept mov
ing, and all repairs are made as lignt
and as rapidly as possible. The de
mand for cars is far greater than
usual at this time of the year, and
the facilities for repairing cars and
engines are not equal to the strain
imposed on them.
Officials of the system have been
studying the most improved round
house and shop construction in the
east and all Improvements will be
Installed in the Albuquerque shops
this year. New buildings will prob
ably be necessary, and they will be
erected If needed. The round house
will be one of the first departments
where extensive improvements will
be made.
TWO BIG MURDER
CASES IN. I0RRANCE
Santa Fe, N. M., July 27. (Spec-
ial.) Two murder cases of more
than passing Interest will occupy- -
much of the time at the coming ses-
sion of the Torrance county district
court.
One Is the trial of Domingo Valles,
the alleged slayer of Colonel J. Fran
clsco Chaves near Progresso, Tor
ranee county. In 1904.
Valles Is held In the penitentiary
near here awaiting trial and has al-
ready been imprisoned for nearly
two years.
Colonel Chaves was seated in thedining room at the home of a friend,
when an assassin killed him by shoot-
ing through the window.
Colonel Chaves, had a dish In his
hand. He placed it on the table,
sprang to his feet, and after stag-gering towards the window, fell to
the floor dead.
His assassination created Intense
excitement. Several posses with
blood hounds tried to run down the
assassin but the passing of a drove
of sheep broke the trail of the mur-
derer.
Some months later Valles and an-
other native were arrested charged
with the crime. Considerable sen-
sational evidence Is expected at the
trial.
Another case Is that of "Jap"
Clark, the blx six-fo- ot cowboy, who
shot and killed "Jim" Chase, deputy
sheriff at Estancia, two years ago.
Clark and Chase had had trouble and
Clark met Chase on the street. Chase
opened fire, shooting Clark through
the leg. Clark then killed Chase.
While this fight was in progress,
some one else opened up In anotherpart of town with a Winchester and
there 'was a confusion of shots.
Clark pleads self defense. He Is
now held at the Santa Fe county jail.Georgo W. Prichard, attorney gen-
eral, will assist the prosecution.
I X VKSTK.ATI X(i 'I.Kit K
OF 1MSTIUCT C'Ol ItT
Santa Fe, N. M., July 27. (Ne-clu- l)
An official investigation Into
the financial accounts of the clerk of
the First Judicial district court. A.
M. Itergere, has been begun by Orms-b- y
McHarg. assistant U. S. attorneygeneral, and W. E. Griffin of Santa
Fe, has been employed to check over
the accounts. All records of the of-
fice pertaining to the United States
funds were turned over to Griffin by
order of Judge John R. McFle, who
presides over this district.
Rl'G TALK.
Everybody buys iurs. But do youbuy a seamless? Futrelle FurnitureCompany.
Port Bryon, N. Y., has witnessed
one of the most remarkable cases of
healing ever recorded. Amos F. King
of that place says: "Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which I had suffered over 80years. I am now eighty-five.- "
Guaranteed to cure all sores, by all
dealers, 2 Sc.
Polishes and dressings for black,
tan, brown, white, pinx, blue andgray shoes at C. May's Shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.
Carl signs, "Rooms Tor Rent,"
"Board." etc., for sale at tho office of
The Evening Citizen.
o
A Memorable Day.
One of the aays we remember withpleasure, as well as with profit to
our health, is the one on which we
became acquainted with Dr. King's
New Life Pills, the painless purifiers
that cure headache and bllllousnesa.
and keep the bowels right. 25c at all
dealers.
FOR SALE Special Low Rates
To Chicago. St. Louis and KansasCity. One way or round trip ticketsfurnished In any part of the United
.states. Low rates to California. Bee
us Ii 4 U buy.
MOOItK TICKIT OFFICE
US Central Ave.
Member American Ticket Broker"
Association.
INVENTOR OF HALVE
MOTION IN CITY
Thomas W. Mitchell of Omaha,
Neb., president of the Mitchell-Hunte- r
Valve Motor company, the man-
ufacturers of the new valve motionplaced on engine 1219, now In pas-
senger service between here and Las
Vegas, in In the city with B. P. Phelps
of the Santa Fe general shops atTopeka.
Messrs. Mitchell and Phelps have
made several trips between here and
Lrfis Vegas on engine 1219 and they
feel assured that the new valve mo-
tion, which Increases the pulling
ability pf the locomotive considerably
can be placed on other Santa Fe en-gines In use on mountain divisions.
Mr. Mitchell Is the Inventor of the
new valve motion, which Is being
adopted by the transcontinental rail-
roads all over the country for pas-
senger engines.
POSTAL CHANGES
IN NEW MEXICO
Washington. D. C Julv 27. Thefollowing postmasters have been ap
pointed in New Mexico:
Hermanas, Luna county. Alvln L.Ellington.
Gibson, McKlnley county, Wm.
Kelly.
The following postofflces have been
established In New Mexico and post-
masters appointed:
Macy, Koosevelt county, wm. F.
Edmlaston.
Ard. Quay county, J. J. Jeter.
Cflsa Grande, San Miguel county.
D. Ulibarrl.
Field, Quay county, Emma J. Call
away.
Hassell, Quay county, J. w. Has- -
sel.
Judson, Roosevelt county, Judson
Hunter.
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
loan Kodaks tree.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
, The Leading Stationer.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth gt
Gold lulling $1.50 P V QGold Crowns $0 m f
Painless Extracting . . . 50c
ALL WORK AUSOMTKLY GUAR-
ANTEED.
DRS. COPP and PETTTT.
ROOM 12. A. T. ARM IJO P.LPG.
TIXXXXXXIXIXIXIXTTTTTTTTTT
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fturtb St.
i
Hlr Dressing ' Fc 'si Ms state
Shampooing Electrolotls
Scalp T retimes! Manicuring
Cklldreo' Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladies' Hair Goods. Com-plete line of Switches, Pompa-
dours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
We carry a complete line
of Aileen Berg's CelebratedCreams and Tonics, which are
especially prepared for this
climate. Your patronage Is re-
spectfully solicited.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter, b
Proprietors
IimillTIIIITIilHTTIITTt
When in Silvr City Patronize
Mrs. Van Riper's
PAIVATE B0ARDIN8 HOUSE
Next Elks' Opera House
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
aim WiatCintrml
Wm. Wallace McClellan
Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
ALBUQUKQUK, N. M.
Notary Public
Collections made at Korber Building 124
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a. in.
and 2 ti 4 p. m.
Residence 723 N. rourth 9t.
The Albuquerque
Hatters
IlaU Cleaned and Blocked in
any Style Panama Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Order Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rd St. &. Gold Ave.
rhofM 580.
oeKimomocmomom&mowjomcm'
W. o. PATTERSON
tincl I3c rc I i r-(-j Wttit iltM
311-31- 3 ctl Silver Avenue. Ttleluiie 57.ALUlQlUtQlE, XEW MEXICO.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At ConsistentL. Prices
Where to
B. RUPPE
RAILROAD AVE-
NUE
COMMERCE. j
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point ReceivedOysters Daily. - - ;
Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience - Comfort - Security
. The telephone makes the
.datlea lighter, the care lea
and worrtea fewer.
203 WEST
NEXT BANK OF
at
the
TO
TOU TTEkM A TELEPHONE IX TOUR HOMT6
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
!DSOX)CCKOCCCC
FLY" SCREENS
Door screen as strong a an ordinary door at price that defy
astern-ma- d screen door In both strength and price. Window
screen that are a strong as a door at 7 cent per foot at tho
SUPERIOR PLAJSTING Mlfj7
enrxn rTvy virnr lmimr tjtttt tt.t-- t
HENRY'S
Cleaning and
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
and Delivered. Out-of-tow- n Orders Given
Prompt Attention
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Max.
109-- 1 11 W. Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel. Tel. 480
Dine Well
Hie telephone preserve
your health, prolong your Ufa
and protect yonr bouie.
Pressing Works ii
Ads for
California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diego, Coronado and iH
Return $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Get Full Particulars From
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay your bills by check, you tarry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Bank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional acilities for b arge and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
Citizen Want Results
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JEALOUSY CAUSE BLUE LAWS ARE
OF DOUBLE ENFORCED IN
CRIME
Prescott Man Attempted to
Murder Girl and Then
Suicided.
Prescott, Ariz., July 27. Crazed
with Jealousy and rousod to an in-
sane fury at the repeated rejections
of bis proposals of marriiiue, Leon-
ard Carroll, :iRid 30. last night about
9 o'clock phol MaKKle M.iilin, nged
J 7, three time w ith a 41 Colts re-
volver, then turned the pistol on him-
self and sent a bullet crashing
through his right side, which caused
almost Instant death. Despite her
three wounds. Dr. Southwoith stated
that unless blood poisoning developed
the girl would recover.
Five years ago, when J. W. New-
bould. stepfather of the victim of the
tragedy, M living with his family In
the Verde valley, Leonard Carroll was ,
engaged with him In cultivating a
farm, "Icn" as he was best known. ;
saw pretty Maggie Martin, his tart-ner- 's
stepdaughter, and Immediately
fell desperately In love with the girl,
who was then but 2 years old. De-
spite her youth, Carroll proposed mar-
riage and was laughingly refused by
the girl. As time passed "Len" be-
came more Insistent that she marry
him. but was always rejected.
"If you don't marry me, you'll nev-
er live to marry another," was his
threat.
Konrweri Ills Attentions.
' Last January Newbould and his
wife, mother of Maggie Martin, sep-
arated, the husband going to Gloue,
where he Is now working as a miner.
Mrs. Newbould and her daughter con-
tinued to live on the Verde valley
farm, until about a week ago, when
she and her daughter came to Pres-
cott. Carroll, who had boarded with
them In the valley, brought them to
Prescott, then returned to the farm,
but his thoughts were still of his
sweetheart, and a day or two later,
he came back securing a position with
"Tin Can Johnny" Simpson. He Im-
mediately went to the new home of
the Newboulds and begged Mrs. New-
bould to accept him as a boarder, tell-ing her she seemed like a mother to
him. Mrs. Newbould at first refused,
knowing of his unrequited love for
her daughter, but finally yielded to
his pleadings and he took up his
abode with them, renewing his offer
of marriage to the girl and meeting
with the same rebuffs.
Friday night Miss Martin was
called on by a male friend and as
they sat on the porch and talked the
flres of Jealousy rekindled In the
breast of Carroll, who observed them.Only that day he had, for the hun-dredth time, asked her to be his wife,
and she had again refused, and he
had again repeated his threat to kill
her and himself unless she consented.
Secured a Revolver.Having in mind, no doubt, the trag
edy which later occurred, Carroll be-gan drinking, and toward evening be
came ellgh'tiy intoxicated, we laiKea
with & friend concerning his love af-
fair and was advised to leave the girl
alone. Not heeding this advice, he
went to "Tin Can Johnny," whom he
asked to secure a revelver for him,
saying he wished to kill a mad dog.
Simpson, knowing nothing of the
murderous intent of the Jealousy-craze- d
lover, secured a pistol at a
second-han- d store which he gave to
Carroll, who then returned to the
Kewbould home. Arriving there he
had Supper and then sat down in thekitchen, brooding over his troubles.
Shortly before 9 o'clock Miss Mag
gie retired for the night. After get
ting into bed she remembered that
the cow had not been red. and rising,
she put on her slippers and went to
look after the cow. This was the
opportunity Carroll had been waiting
for, and as she walked past tne Ki-
tchen, returning from the barn, the
crazed lover stepped out and said,
"We might as well die together."
Shoots Girl ami Himself.
Alarmed at his words, the girl
called, "What haze you got in your
hand, behind your back?" when he
suddenly drew the weapon ana tired
the bullet passing through the mus-
cles of her light arm, between the
elbow and shoulder. She rushed upon
him, and called to her mother, when
the second shot was fired, which pass
ed through her right breast, making
an ugly nesh wound.
The frantic mother rushed into the
kitchen Just as the third shot was
tired, which entered the left leg. be-
tween the knee and the body. At the
sight of the mother, Carroll rushed
from the place to the outside, where
nt the door of the stable, he tired one
of the remaining three shots in the
weapon through his right side in the
direction of the heart and died
Deafnss Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
'i'here Is only one way to cure deafneaa,
and that la by constitutional remedies.iJeafncss la caused by an Inflamed cond-
itio! ot the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When t.us tube Is Inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or Imper-
fect heating, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness Is the result, and un-
less the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-dition, bearing will b destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused byCatarrh, which is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall a CatarrhCure. Bend for circulars free.
F. J. CHEN BY CO.. Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by all Drigglsts. 76c.
Take Hall's family Pills for
ffw
tudies
nuns
2
OKLAHOMA
Political Strife Causes Trou-
ble In Territory's Dig
Cities.
Shawnee. Okla.. July 27. Whether
tomorrow will be a repetition of last
Sunday In Oklahoma's second largest
city. i. not known, but It Is generally
hopj.l that it will not.
'1 ne attempt strictly to enf orce the
Sunday dosing laws in Shawnee last
Sunday caused many persons to ex-
press surprise that filch laws are In
the statutes of Oklahoma. The in-
structions to enforce the laws were
Issued by S. P. Freellng. county at-
torney, to the sheriff and his depu-
ties. It is asserted that the request
made to the county attorney for his
order of enforcement was the result
of political strife.
The statutes of Oklahoma regulat-
ing the SaJWiath, which many citizens
of Shawnee are now comparing with
the "iblue laws" of Connecticut, have
never been enforced to the letter.
They were enacted In 1893, and their
cause them practi-
cally to be forgotten toy most per
sons.
Sunday lawn
Th Sabbath, or tirst of the week.begtna at 12 o'clock Saturday night
and continues until midnight Sunday.
During that time these things are for-
bidden as misdemeanors and are pun-
ishable by a fine of $1 for each of-
fense; servile labor; public sports;
trades, manufactures and mechanical
employments; public traffic (.believed
to apply to street car lines); servingprocesses, unless authorized by Jaw
to do so; all shooting, sporting, horse
racing, gaming or other public sports;
all manner of public gelling, or ofttr- -
Ing, or exposing for sale publicly, ot
any commodities, except that meats,
milk and fish may be sold at any
time before 9 o'clock in the morning,
and except that food may be sold to
be eaten upon the premises where
sold; and drugs and medicines and
surgical appliances may be sold at
any time of the day.
Under the Interpretation or tne law
In Shawnee the sale of soda water,
cigars, fruits and candles was forbid
den, and street car traltlc was stop
ped. Hotels, restaurants and diug
stores for the sale of drugs, medicines
and surreal appliances were the onlyplaces of business that could be kept
open throughout the day.
Territorial
Topics
Beeman & Company and Joyce
Prultt Co., of Carlsbad, N. M., have
sold 350,000 pounds of wool to J. F.
Malheson and Kd Seay of Hoswell at
from 17 to 1814 cents per pound.
Arthur N. Tlbblts, superintendent
of the Alamogordo Lumber company,
died at the Southwestern hospital at
Alamogordo. N. M., Thursday, follow
ing an operation for appendicitis, per
formed Monday.
The extension of cemwit sidewalks
on South Sixth street through the
Wersonlck addition is proving of
much benefit to the many new resi
dents of that portion of Haton, N. M.,
which is growing rapidly.
After spending two days In Bisbee,
Ariz., Kingdon Gould and party de
pnrted at an early hour for Tomb- -
Btone, where they will undertake the
same work which they curried on
nere, studying mining.
Trost and Trost. at a special meetlng of the Douglas, Arizona city coun
cil, submitted plans for the enlarge
ment of the city hall, so as to accom
modate additional tire equipment,
that were accepted by the council.
The Gila bridge near Phoenix, Ari-
zona, will be completed by the end
of the present week, and by the end
of the month the old structure will
have been abandoned and the M. &
P. trains will be running regularly
over the new bridge.
William C. Harnes, who for over ayear has been secretary of the terrl
torlal cattle sanitary board, has re
signed his position and early In tne
fall will become inspector of grazing
on forest reserves under the govern
ment forestry bureau.
Ralph Stewart pleaded guilty in
Justice Hogan's court at Hlsbee, Ariz.,
to a charge of forgery. Stewart sign
ed another man's name to an order
for goods at the Copper Uueen store.
amounting to $15.25. Stewart admit-
ted the forgery and mated that hehoped he would be sent to the peni
tentiary.
Lightning struck a horse attached
to un ice wagon of the Hlsbee, Ariz.
Improvement company and failed to
kill it, and again when It struck thehouse of Charlie Huehte of Johnson
udditlon and after ripping the great-
er portion of the paper from the wallpassed out without setting tire to the
place.
Silver City building so much cement
sliiewalk has given that Improvement
a boost in Demlng, N. M., and at
ISN'T A MAN EASY?
ft
ri
far x.
POOR WALDO
Onno wai rtn wmu ft ENJOY THiSr wwn " - -
SPORT, BUT HE'S IN TOWN
WITH MIS NOSfc lO'ie
POOR WATtJo
AH THIS DELICIOUS Y7 IhAVCAGLASS NlX ON THATTTERMlLWlvyiSHKZZlL .NdF BUTTERMILW STUFF- -
POOR WALDO ) &n7AWALt0?ME SOMETHING
POOR WALDC1
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ready several Deming citizens have
commenced the Improvement of
men- - property. Deming Is already
well off in the matter of good, mod
ern sidewalks, and with the extension
will compare with any town in uieterritory.
Miss Edna Grace TSeane. of Chattanooga, Tenn.. and nast usslstant
surgeon, Lunsford Dickson Flicks,
accompanied by Surgeon and Mrs. P.
M. carrlngton. Journeyed Fortllayard, N. M.. to AlamoEordo. at
which place the former couple were
united lu marriage. The party was
met ot Alamogordo by Judge K. A.
Mann, who had In udvunce secured
the necessary license. The haiiDV
couple will spend their honeymoon
at Cloudcroft. After August 1 they
win be ut home ut Fort Stanton.
Among irrigation projects the lat
est to attract uttention Is the Harqua
iiaia project. This project Is lo
cated on the desert, seven miles fromSalome, Ariz. At present there is onlydry bed of an old stream on the
site, but 12 feet below the sands of
this stream an abundant water sup-
ply has been discovered and planshave been formulated to throw a dam
across the bed of this stream, dig-
ging down to bed rock and raising
the water so us to run it Into a canal
and, at the same time create a 40- -
foot fall. It is estimated that the
uain and canal will cost 140,000 and
that power will be generated in suf-
ficient quantity to construct an elec-
tric railroad from the depot to the
tract to be Irrigated a distance of
seven miles. After the water has
been developed, rights to 30.000 acres
of land will be issued and settlers
will le Invited to preempt the land
from the government.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co.
If (COME ON YOU Ir I Il FEED BOX TIP;y m .... j ?
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Sf.ULTERMEN AT
CLIFTON STRIKE
Clifton, Ariz., July 27. The ArizonaCopper smelter has been closed sinceMonday evening on account of the
walk-o- ut of J40 men in the smelting
uepariment who are demanding 5u
cents Increase In wages. The present
scale ranges from J2.25 to $3.25 for
eight hours. The demand was refusedby the company.
The men are not connected with
the Western Federation of Miners andOrganizer Little was escorted from
the meeting when he tried to "make
a speech." Everything is perfectly
orderly and no trouble is even rumor-
ed. In fact, It Is the other way. The
men announce that unless they got
their demands they will leave the
camp.
In the meantime the Arizona Cop-per company will do some necessary
repairing, which can only be done
when the plant Is shut down. Theprobabilities are that the trouble will
be adjusted lu a short time.
The mines and concentrators are
running at full blast.
Any skin itching Is a temper test-
er. The more you scratch the worse
It Itches. Douu's Ointment cures
piles, eczema uny skin itching. At
all drug Htoies.
I1KAVY K l IWI.l.
K-lt WAGON' MOUND.
Wagon Mound, N. M., July 27.(SfHHial.) one of the heaviest rains
of the .seas. hi fell at Bond, six miles
south of here, today. A veritable
Mood of water Is pouring down tlu
canons. The rain was u,uite extensive
and In greatly needed.
Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their wo-
manly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will Jcure. Take
Wine off Cardui
for all your womanly ills. It can never do harm, and is certain to do good.
Mrs. Sallle H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., vrltes: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for six-
teen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until I began to take Wlno of CarduL
Now I think 1 am about well" At all reliable druggists, In J 1 .00 bottles. Try it
WDITP I IC A I PTTPD Writ, tod.y fnr fret copy at vluN Uloftrfl Book for Worm. If you need MedicalAJvlcs. drurrib trour ymptonu, staling af. end reply will b mm In plain sealed eavaioo.
CONVALESCENTS
Greatly Benefited
When the system has been left In a
weakened condition after a lonjr sick-
lies you will receive great benefit
from a fair trial of the Hitter. Doc-
tors endorse It In such cases because
they know that a weak stomach can
rtisjlly retain It. The merit of
STOMACH
tilill
Hosteller's
Stomach
Bitters
has been proven
thousands of
times during the
past 61 yenrs so
that you are
not experiment-
ing when taking
It. It re-
store the appe-
tite
l.vsopsla,
Imlltrcstlnu,
Henri burn,
IMnrrhoen,
Jtlliousness,
Insomnia or
.Malarial Fever.
Try a bottle
SISTER BARBARA TO
FE
El Paso, Tex., July 27. Sister Bar-bara, the well known and beloved
superior of St. Joseph's academy on
north El Paso street, has been taken
from her work in El Paso to go to
another field. She has been transferred' by tne mother house to tho
position of superior of the convent
at Santa Fe and will not return to
El Paso. She has "been absent In
Kansas City, the eastern headquarters
of the Sisters of Doretto, for some
time past and when she leaves there
It will be to report at Santa Fe to
take up her new work. She will
come to El Paso to close up her at
fairs here and bid the sisters good-
bye. Sister Xavler, of Missouri, has
been appointed to succeed her with
in the. next ten days.Sister Barbara took up the work
In El Paso as superior of the Sisters
of Loretto about 11 years ago and
has become very popular with the
people of El Paso during that time
The parents love her and the chil-
dren fairly worship She Is kind
and gentle and lovable number-
ed her friends by the hundred, not
alone in Catholic circles but among
the Protestants of the city.
Can't look well, eat or feel
well with Impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with.
Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply.
take exercise, keep clean you
win have long life.
will
and cure
her.
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
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THE
Mexican Central
The
Standard Railway of Mexico
Traverses the Republic
From the north to the south
and with Its branch lines reach-
es the most Important cities,
suoh as Chihuahua, Torreon,
Zacatecas, Aguascalientes, San
Liouis, Potosl, Tamplco, Irapua-t- o,
Guadalajara,
The City of Mexico
and many other places worth
seeing.
The Richest Mining, Lumber
and Cattle Producing Ijinda
Made Accessible by This
Great System.
TOURISTS
Can learn of much that IsIntensely interesting and create
a desire to visit the
LAND OF THE
MONTEZUMAS
by obtaining a map folder of th
Mexican Central Railway, as In
It are to ba found brief sketch-
es of plaoMi snd things In Mex-
ico that, for grandeur, antiquity
and historical value, have no
equal in the world.
Folders, rates and all Infor-
mation furnished on application
C. F. BERNA
Commercial Agent
EL. PASO, TEXAS.
W. D. MTRDOCK,
Passer ior Trartio Manager.J. C. McIKNAW.
Gent. Pass. Agent.
CITY OF MEXICO, MEXICO.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One GaUon Covers eoo Square Feet
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tears.
JAP-A-La-
408 Watt Railroad Annua
TOTI A OR API
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Us
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Flace your orders fe
this line with us.
m-m-- m north th --.d st
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds ot Fresh and Halt ssa
Steam Eausage Factory.
EMIL KI.1ENWOHT
Masonic Building, North TUrd iu.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUKRQUK .... NSW MEXICO
capital snd surplus, sioimjoo
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsnrpawod Facilities,
Extends to Depositor Every Proper AccommodaUon, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, I ISO, 000. 00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnct, O. B.Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RI.
i
i
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
orricmnm and directorb
JOSHUA 8. RAYNObDS Preaidsml
M. W. FLOURNOY Vica President
FRANK McKBJi , CaMr
R. A. FR08T Assistant Cashier
H. W. RAYNOLDi Director
u. m. DKRoirorrr
Antboiiied Capital IBOO.etf.M
Paid TJp Capital, Surplus and Profits S259.00O.M
Depository for Atchison, Topeks ft Santa P hallway Compsay
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. r. :: :: k ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2nd and Cak
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
1
Whose Fault Is It?
tu The P'an ' your new house mayli be correct, but unless you have Kood
f building material you're going to be
J disappointed "That's What!" "It's
uy io you - to insist mat every stick
of lumber that goes into your house
comes from this house then you'llget the right thing at the right price
every time.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Phone 8
Corner Third and Marquatta
mc9KaCaaajataah
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171. J
! L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE f ROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries th. largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
m tne southwest.
. i
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE N m '
OUCs0OwOCCNC'U 5K0vNsvfcv4
BATtTtDAY, JfLY 17, 107.
(IIIG EDWARD IS HARDEST
WORKED MAN 1
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London, July 27. King Edward,beyond ell manner of doubt, Is thehardest worked, busiest man in GreatBritain, if not in the world. Amer-icans are wont to boast of the stren-
uouslty of President Roosevelt, but
Mr. Knnsevelt leads a
eay life.
Edward has been king more than
six years. Mr. Roosevelt has beenpresident a little less than that time.King Edward is 67 years of age. Mr.
Roosevelt is 48. A comparison be-
tween their daily lives cannot fail to
show that, the 19years between them, the seeminglyplacid king of England is a much
busier man with his gray whiskers
than the strenuous president of theUnited States and his big stick.
For example, the king has Just re-
turned from an official visit to Scot-land, Ireland and Wales an expe-
dition filled from morning till mid-
night with drives, receptions, tours
of inspection, official functions andbowings and scrapings to the mul-
titude. At home it is nearly if notquite as bad. Hunting wildcats or
shaking hands with a few
thousands are picnics to these Jobs.
Iook After Tliem All.
Does the king of Spain seem a lit-
tle peevish as far as the English are
concerned?
King Edward goes over to Madrid,
hands him a gumdrop for the baby
and tells him to be good.
Does the king of Italy fancy that
he has been slighted about some-
thing?
King Edward hastens down Rome-wa- y,
shakes him by the royal mitt
in a fatherly way and tells him toforget it.
It was the busy Edward who Jol-
lied the French government into the
llvellst sort of friendship after dec-
ades of at anything
English.
THE WORLD
Strenuouslty His Life Said Exceed
Even That President
Roosevelt.
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comparatively
notwithstanding
occasionally
soreheadedness
It is the king also who has to go
over and cool off his nephew, derkaiser, whenever William breatheshard and gazes upon his sword withglittering eyebals.
And so it goes year in, year out;
but to these and hundreds of other
official duties are added counties
social duties a burden of responsi-
bilities which would utterly over-
come a man at any age of life who
had not been thoroughly trained to
them by years of strictest schooling.King Edward continues to be the
arbiter of fashion for all Britain,
if not for al the world, as he has
been for 45 years or more.
At present his majesty wears a
frock coat with very wide lapels of
silk. The points of these are broughtquite low down, to the third or fourth
button on the waistcoat. There the
coat is held In position by two onyx
links mounted in metal.
King Edward still adheres to the
style he inaugurated, of having his
trousers creased at the right side in-
stead of at the front o Htyle which
is slowly winning a hard, hard bat
tie against the old custom.
Got a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee ' at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee imitation. Dr. Snoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee in it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. 4 by C. U.
Brlgham.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
suits.
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FEARED DEATH AT RUSSIAN ROBBED
HIGHBINDERS OF 8300 ON
HANDS TRAIN
Prescott Chinaman Killed Him-
self Alter Receiving Notice
From Society.
Prescott, Ariz., July 27. Given the
alternative of being killed by a
hatchet man," or highbinder, or
making way with himself. Yong Quen,
for many years a leading figure In
the Chinese colony here, and a suc-
cessful merchant, chose the latter
method, and at an early hour yester-day morning took an overdose of raw
opium, mixed with some decoction
resembling tea. from the effects of
which he died in the afternoon.
The unfortunate Chinaman was
found yesterday morning In the vicin-
ity of the Citizens' cemetery, lying
under a tree, unconscious. By his
side was a tomato can, partially filled
with water, and a cup containing a
mixture resembling tea. The sheriff's
office was at once notified by Robert
K. Porter, who learned of the BUlclde
through one of the street car conduc-to- r,
and Sheriff Lowry drove to the
scene at once, taking the suffering
Chinaman to the Mercy hospital,
where lrs. McXally and Tount en-deavored to revive him, but he suc-
cumbed half an hour after beingbrought to the hospital.
IVoml Highbinders.
An Inquest was held In the after-
noon, and a verdict returned to the
effect that Quen committed suicide.
The body was then removed to Ruff-ner- 's
undertaking establishment, to be
prepared for shipment to the Flowery
Kingdom.
For two weeks past the dead China-
man has known that death was stalking him, as he had been informed by
a local Tong that the death sentence
had been passed upon him, and that a
"hatchet man" was even then en route
from San Francisco to carry out the
death sentence, unless he saw fit to
kill himself. Terror stricken, anddaily seeing the death trap closing
upon him, Quen decided to end his
earthly career himself, rather than let
the Imported highbinder carry out the
death sentence. Accordingly, about t
o'clock, Friday night, he announced
to his Intimates in the Chinese dis-
trict that he had made up his mind
to die. and was preparing for It even
then. After arranging a number of
details concerning his business and
his earthly possessions, Quen left the
store and was not again seen until
found unconscious under the tree
near the cemetery.
I will mall you Tree, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia. The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment lsr treating
the result or your aliment, ana not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you lnevltaly have
weak vital organs. Here is where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made Its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re
storative. Write me today for sam
pie and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.
Bring us your Job wont. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.
The Biggest Hind of a Change
that Ever Happened to Any Magazine
Has Happened This Month to
THE SCRAP BOOK for July I hrnd In two cttons hw complete magazines, each
with Ifs own cover and ffa own table ot content. Ono of these mectlonm la an
magazine f the other la an N magazine. Each la a mammoth maga-
zine In Itself. The one present an overwhelming array of human Interest articles and
Illustrations I the other an enormous tonnage ot fiction ISO page of absorbing stories.
Ten yean spo I crested a new type of magazine the N magazine. Now I m creating another
distinct typj the magazine. Thit is the age of specialization. The conventional maguine,
with its smattL-rui- of 'illustrations and its smattering of fiction and its smattering of special article, doesn't contain
enoug'.i of any one thing to make it satisfying. The magazine and the ALL-ILLU- S TRATED
magazine, jo.ned together ts a unit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and forceful and convincing.
The Only Way to Know a Thing- - is to Try It
The. n magazine idea is brand-ne- to the world. It is not quite new with me, however, as I have
pven it, at odd times, four or five years of thought, It first came into my, mind in response to a desire to couple, in
some way, the strength bf the magazise with the illustrated features of the conventional magazine. It has
been a d.fccult problem to work out. New that .the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there is in it It looks to
me to be very good, but the only way to know thing is to try it.
Two Magazines for a Quarter Easy Money
The price of this two-pa-rt magazine is twnty-6- v cents, which ia equal to twelve
and onehalf cents a magazine. Most magazines which were selling at ten cents
have been advanced to'fjtte'en cents. THE SCRAP HOOK in two parts means two
magazines for twenty-liv- e cents against thirty cents for two fifteen cent magazines.
Nov Ready on all News-stan- ds
FRANK A. MUNSEY. - New York
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Seat Mate Took Money While
Immigrant Was Fast
Asleep.
Douglas. Arls.. July 27. A Russlm
who could speak but little Kngllsh.
arrived in Douglas this morning from
El Paso and reported to the officers
that he was robbed on the way by
a man who occupied the same seat
with him in a car.
The name of the victim was not
given to the officers, hut he stated
that, falling in with a fellow country
man, the two sat together and soon
became confidential. During the night
after the men had talked long, bom
apparently became drowsy. nd the
man who mourns tne loss or his roll
was soon fast asleep. Just how long
he slept he does not know, but
when he awoke his newly made
friends was gone, and as a souvenir
of their short acquaintance, he dis-
covered a hole cut 4n his shlit. As the
hole was suspiciously near a roll of
bills which he had sewed on the In-
side of his undershirt, he made an
Investigation and found the moneygone. ,
8800 III live Dollar Bill.The roll consisted of $300 all in $5
bills, not one of which had been left.
The man had a ticket to Douglas so
continued his trip, arriving here this
morning.
He was able to give a fairly gooddescription of the man who sat be-
side him and who, he believes to be
the one who robbed him.
Thief Ix-f- t Train,
A man answering his description
Is known to have left the train a
short distance this side of Hachlta.
The man who is suspected as hav-ing committed the robbery Is de-
scribed as being about 24 years old.
weighs about J 60 pounds, Is of light
complexion and wore a grev suit. Hisleft hand was powder burned, which
fact strengthens the belief that he
was a miner. He got practically all
the money his victim had. and the
man is disconsolate over his loss.
Telegrams have been sent out noti-
fying officers at points where It is
thought likely the robber will go.
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY PLAY.
National League
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
AmericanChicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.
HOW THEY STAND.
National Lcntsuc.
Won. Lost Pet.Chicago 6 3 23 .733
New York 50 31 .617Pittsburg 60 32 .610
Philadelphia 4 5 35 .563
Brooklyn 39 47 .453
Boston 85 47 .47Cincinnati . S3 51 .3113
St. Louis 20 6i
American lA'nguc.
Won. Lost Pet.Chicago 53 35 .602
Cleveland ,i2 35 .59
Detroit 4 9 34 .590
Philadelphia 49 35
.53
New York 41 44 .471
St. Louis 3 50 .419
Itoston 33 51 .333
Washington 26 55 .32
Western
Won. Lost Pot.
Omaha 57 37 .600
Lincoln 52 39 .571
Ies Moines 46 40 .53 r,
Denver 41 44 .177
Sioux City 36 54 .401)
Pueblo .33 51 .393
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National Ijiigue.
At St. Louis: 11. H. E.
St. Louis 3 6 0
Brooklyn 2 6 0
Batteries Earner and Noonan;
Rucker and Ritter.
At Chicago: R. H. E
Chicago 7 11 2
Boston 9 12 4
Batterle Lundgren, Pfeister, Dur- -
bln and Moran; Undaman, Dorner
and Xeedham.
At Pittsburg: The Pltt.sburg-Phlla- -
delphla game postponed on account of
wet grounds.
At Cincinnati: By agreement the
Clnclnnatl-Ne- York game was post
poned until Sunday, when two games
will be played.
American Icagiic.
At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 iPhiladelphia 4 11 1
Batteries Altnx k and McFarland;
Plank and Powers.
At Washington It. H. E.
Washington 4 7 2
St. Eoilis 6 9 2
Batteries Urah.tm, Falkf nburg,
Smith, Warner ami iiaydon; HoweU.
Dineen and Spencer.
At Boston: R. H. E.
Boston 3 1 2
Detroit 1 6 4
Batteries Young, Criger und
Shaw; Mullln and S- tunldt.
At New York: R. H. E.
Cleveland 7 12 2
New York 5 lo 7
BatterW-- j HhM'l-- and Btinis;
Newton, Hogg and Thomas.
Second game: R. H. E
Cleveland 8 111 2
New York 3 6 5
Bat'crles Thielmaii and Clarku;
Moore and Klleiiow.
WoU'Pii lttgue.
At Lincoln: R. H. K
LIikmi'.ii 2 6 2
Sioux City 0 3 1
Batteries Cicotte and Sullivan;
Corbet t ami Sheehan.
At Denver: Denver-De- s Moinesgame postponed: wt--i grounds.
At Pueblo: pu-lio- - niaha game
postponed on account of wtt grounds.
Aincricuii A- -
At Kaii!;iH City: Kanna City
Milwaukee k.
At Columbus: Columbus 1 Louls- -
ville 5.
At Indlanapoll: Indianapolis 1;
Toledo 2.
At MisneapollH: Minneapolis 3;
St. Paul 5.
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Classified Advertisements!
HELP WANTED.
HELP WANTED I? that is your
crying need, a want ad In The
Evening Citizen's want column will
assure you of plenty of employes.
WASTED
WANTED A girl for general house
work at 602 West Tijeras avenue.
WANTED Gunny sacks, all kinds.
E. W. Fee. 602 South First street.
WAITED A man to take care of,
and drive, team. Apply Superior
Planing Mill.
WANTED inning room girls. Apply
904 South Third street. At Meyers
House.
WANTED Car carpenters, car re-
pairers, laborers, needed at Albu-querque shops. Confer with Master
Mechanic for details.
WANTED People who want some-
thing, to advertise in The Cltlxen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cent but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED Ladies who wish stylish
dressmaking. Also apprentice. Call
on Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street. Millinery at half
price.
WANTED At once, woman to 3o
housework; small family, good
wages. Inquire Mrs. F. E, Sturges,
423 North Second street.
WANTED An experienced book-
keeper. Address In own writing,
stating experience, etc. S. J.
Brack, manager Rio Orande Lum-
ber company, city.
K.VI.KNM EX WANTED.
WANTED Salesman, "experienced in
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico; liberal commissions
with $35.00 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,289.28 during
last three months, his first work.
The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line; high
commissions with $100 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,
Mich.
SALESMAN WANTED For this ter-
ritory to sell aluminum cooking
utensils to the retail trade. Line
has wonderful future. Man mustpossess ability. Straight commis-
sion basis. Illinois Pure Aluminum
Co.. Lemont, Illinois.
MEN WANTED.
WEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you are looking for a Jobput a want ad In The Evening Citi-
zen's want column and I will do
the rest.
I'OK KENT.
FOR RENT Room with board at
61 S East Central avenue
EuH RENT Pleasant, well furnlsh-e- d
front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Corner
Sixth nnd Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very rea-
sonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralge,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.
FOR RENT Several small cottages,
all nicely furnished for housekeep-
ing. J. li. Block, Jemes Hot
Springs, N. M.
EMPLOYMENT.
KMPLOYMEST If you need work
The Cltlaen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing It at a minimum ex-
penditure. Put a want ad In The
Citizen today and be at work tomor-
row.
rou r i.v
FoR SALE Furniture of a five-roo- m
house. 419 West Fruit ave-
nue.
A SNAP The best paying hotel busi-
ness in New Mexico for $1,800 cash.
See . L. Schutt, 218 South Second
street.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
full SALE Half Interest In estab-lished poultry business. Bred-to-La- y
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE Entire stock of chick-
ens, two bone cutters, horse power;
two alfalfa cutters, etc. Also
household furniture. Corner Will-
iam street and Southern avenue.
Molitor's Poultry Ranch.
FOI" XT.
FoTNTJThrough tnevant column
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
you have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convlnceu.
PfcERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON' DRUG
STORE.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
l'our room adolio house
ami about an acre of
line garden land, W.(Vntrul avenue $ 600
Three room Iiouno, four
lots North lour tii
street 1,04)0
Three room liousc anil
an aero of land, three
mile north of town.. 400
Three room house, fur-
nished complete, two
giMNl lior-e- x, spring
wagon and one aero
or land 500
Six room house. West
New York avenue . . . 2,500
Six room house. West
Marquette avenue . , . 1,800
IX)U RENT.
Six room brick house,
bath, cellar, l'ooilli
Hiinl 20.0O
Apart iiicntH In loo Hats,
two to Mx room, mod-
ern foiivciiicnocM, it 10 to JO. 00
l'our riMnn brick lionse,hath, cellar, I '(Mirth uurd 33.00
Sex en room brick house,
iiWMlerii. furnished or
close In.
Three rooms for lighthouse- -
kcepim;. (!- - ill 15.00
I he room house, south
seeoml street 15.00
lite room frame, 1'irM
ward 20.00
A. Montoya
215 West Gold Ave.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pla.no, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattelsi
also on SALARIES AND WARE-
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low am
and as high as $100. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly private
Time: On month to on year glveo
Goods remain In your possession
Our rate are reasonable. Call ta
see us before borrowing.
THH HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and frompart of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
80JH West Railroad At.PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Erenlnfs.
SALESMEN AVANTEnT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWTEKS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 11 r.su.
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions.
iana patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
H. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEr AT UW. Alttunu.t.que, N. M. Office, First Nation'
name ounaing.
E. W. Dobxon.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. on..
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. U
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental 8urgeon.
Rooms I and 3, Barnett bulldla
over O'Rlelly's drug stor. PhonNo. 744. Appointment mad by mal.
IIL C. A. ELLER,
Dentist.N. T. Armljo Building. Phon 89.
Edmund J. A brer, D. DTK
No. 106 Railroad avenue. Offlrthours, 9 a. m., to 11:80 p. m.; 1:$
p. m. to I p. m. Both phones. Appotntment mad by mail.
Homeopathic Physician and BargeoOccidental Life RnlMlnr t.i.phone 888. Albuquerque, N. it.
IHt. it. i, Hi K-- rPhysician and Surgeon.Rooms 6 & 8, N. T. Armljo Hull ding.
IRS. HROXKON & nitoxsoxHomeopathic Physicians and Sur-geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.Phone. Ofllcc and Residence. 628.
1U. C. A. I'ltAXK.Physician and Surgeon.Rooms 4 and 5. Barnett bldg. Of-fice hours 8 to II and 2 to 5, 7 to 8
P. m.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
P. W. Spencer. Rooms 48-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. ItBoth phones.
NOTARY PCMLIC.
TImm. K. D. Maiidtnon.
Office with W. B. Chllder. II".West Quid avenue.
Take a Postmaster's Word for It,
Mr. M. P. Hio.'.-on- , roBtmoster atCherryvale, Ind., keeps also a stock
of general merchandise and patent
medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy la standard here In Its .inc. it
never falls to give satisfaction and
we could hardly afford to be with-
out it." For sal by all druggists,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 24,
1K07.
Xotlce Is hereby given that Lucasda I legos, of San Rafael, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof In support of
his claim, vis: Homestead entry No.
6998 made April 22. 1902, for the
WV4 SB4, and SU 8W14, section 34,
township S N.. range 7 W., and that
said proof will be made before
Mlrabal, U. S. court commis-
sioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on Aug-
ust C, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Vlctorlno TruJUlo,
all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Our ROUGH DKT worn aon's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
Constipation.
For constipation there Is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable ef
ffet. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
For sale by all druggists.
BY MAI L ILjI XPRESS 1
breaking in
needed
lyj' "fib vt J
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burniner and achint?
Caused by stiff soles nnd the
svils of thin soles are ore--
vented bv the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
comfortable
Arm
If: Sr, KtJ Cnm
Pstnt Celt BJmitTf
S4.00
xfords,
' $3-- 5
iigh Shoes,
$4.00
Zet us fit you
WFA. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Arena
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On cole Dally
June Is! to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, ticket ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and w
will plan your trip back east- - W
are all going. Why not your
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
a. A. 6LEYGTEB
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 11 and 14 Cromwell Blue..
Albuquerque. Telephone No. 18.
Kodol will nourish and strengthenyour digestive organs and furnish the
natural digestive Juice for your
stomach. It will make you well. Ko-
dol digests what you eat. Sold by
J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
Are you looking for someTMngT Re-
member the want column of TheEvening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
o
A Wonderful Happening.
The beet remedy for tiackache,
weak kidneys, lnflamatlon of the
bladder is DeWltt's Kidney and Blad-der Pills. Their action Is prompt
and sure. A week's treatment for
23 c. Sold by J. H. O' Rlelly at Co.
KILLthc COUGH
AND CURE the LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FDR OQUGHS AnPHICEA I1MVII SsQOLDS Trial Bottle Fret
AND ALL THROAT AND IUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
L0B, MONEY
f J Dr. Williams' ludlan piwI. "ntinei.t i;l cure BlindI wllle.Ji!lf Biil l.CtlllM!h Mi'Ut . li ubboriM. the tumors
s the ucbiuf si n r. sea
P"uuue. r'vrs instant r
0 l:t f. J.r. WiliisinVIadt.iDpileOiu
uiHiit Kprepar. J tor Pil suit Ilea
Ina; of the private pn. Da a
varr.inieil. Hy ilruitfists. by u.;ril on nC'lft of nrli-r- . i.lt (.'tot H. II.OO. sUILLIAfsVf!IFCTURING CI . i'roi.. ( Uv.Uud. WI OK BALK BY S. TANN Oh.
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The Good Points of Our Shoes
Are Visible
Any prospective wearer can see them
at a glance. Outwardly they look good
to the eye. Inwardly they feel good to the
foot and financially they are easy with the
pocketbook. Promises are something to
be done in the future. Facts are something
done--sur- e, truth. We are talking facts.
Try our shoes and see the facts. m
Men's I Hell Shorn for Drew Sit.50 to $1.00
Men's 11111 KlHies for Work M.00 to $3.50
Men's Ixwv Khoes $I.M to $1.00
Women's High Shoes $1.73 to $3.00
Women's Iw Shoos $1.50 to $3.30Women's Slippers $1.10 to $2.r0
Shoes for Hoys and Olrl $1.00 to $2.50
s
Our
Line of
is the
most
in the city
7
If in Need of
CM on j
Reliance Electric Co. I
Cor. 5th St and Ave.
We Have the Largest Stock of i
Fixtures Ever Seen in the City
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Refrig-
erators
complete
Water
Coolers
Fixtures
Central
32I-32- 3 W.R.R.AfB. Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
.JSp!. tain Ice
"11 Cream3jffe3 f Freezers
Daven- -
feii Water
Filters
Just Arrived
A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
EVERITT
Cut f;lais.
your trade and A DEAL.
S. Second
THE
w
If
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, SIlTerware.guarantee SQUAUK
122
i
We Invite
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
WEATIIEIt FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 27. Partly
clnu'ly tonight and Huiulay with local
thunder Bhowem In the north and
a.l portions of the territory.
TltAIX ARRIVALS
No. 7 on time.
No. 9 on time.
iNo. 4 on time.
No. 8 tit 7:15 p. m.
No. 1 at 10 p m.
No. 3 at 6:30 p. in.
William Hooper, of Silver City, Is
In the city today.
James Horton, of Imh Vegas, upent
the day here with friends.
H. A. Sleynter and daughter. MlasJese, left for Socorro today.
Harry Myers and wife loft for a
trip In the east this morning.
Joseph Ooodlander, of St. Louis, Is
In the city today on business.
A. F. Roberts and wife, of Laguna,
were visitors In the city yesterday.
John II. Cade, of Outhrle, Neb.,
spent the day In this city with friends.
D. W. Detwller, of Moravia, la.,
arrived In Albuquerque last evening.
K. C. C. Clunn, a merchant of La-guna, transacted business In the city
today.
W. R. Smythe has returned to San-
ta Ke from a vacation on the Upper
Pecos.
Misses Bessie and Mamie Cava-naug- h.
departed yesterday for LosAngeles.
A. J. Frank and daughter left for
their home in Algodones this morn-log- .
James Montoya. of Doming. N. M..
Is In the city looking after business
matters.
Orlando Fortez, of Cananea, Mex-
ico, arrived today to visit relatives in
old town.
'Mrs. Jennie Coon will spend Sun-
day at Whltcomb Springs, the guest
of her sister.
Mrs. L. Kempenlch and children
will return from the Upper Pcco to-
morrow nlg'ht.
Architects ftpeneer and Miller left
this morning for a week's visit to the
Iistancia valley.
Charles Johnson, of Norman, Ok-
lahoma, arrived today to make his
home In this city.
Henjamln Alarld has returned toSanta Fe to reside after a year's resi-dence In Oapulln, Colo.
B. S. Philips, manager of the Ra-
man Laud & Lumber Co., of Buck-ma- n,
Is In Santa Fe.
Miss J. P. Hall and daughters have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Schaub In Santa Fe the past few
days.
A. E. Roulller, a merchant of Para-J- e.
and his brother, John O. Roulller,
arrived In the city lust evening from
Santa Fe.
It was recorded today that SotoArmljo Has sold to Jacob Trlsarrl atract of land in prectnet No. 8, LosUrlegos.
Mrs. I. H. Cox left for Camp Whlt-
comb today for a visit with herdaughter, who Is sojourning there for
the summer.
Miguel A. Ortis, Barney Ortir and
Louis Lowltzkl have returned to San-
ta Fe from a camping trip In theJemez region.
Jose E. Romero, Justice of thepeace in old town, Is in Helen on
business. He will return this even-ing.
W. J. Sheldon, of Mansfield, Ohio,
and R. H. Sheeby and J. A. Reeps,
of Toledo. Ohio, arrived In the city
this morning.
Albert J. Abbot, of Santa Fe, son
of Judge A. J. Abbott, federal at-
torney for the Pueblo Indians, xpent
yesterday In the city.
Theodore Caasch will leave for an
extended trip Into Old Mexico today.
He will visit the City of Mexico and
other points of Interest.
Moses and George Abouslemon,
proprietors of a general merchandise
store at the Jemez Hot Springs, ar-
rived in the city last night.
Arthur E. Walker and wife have
sold to Mary J. Conklln, lot 17, block
5. Hunlng's Highland addition.
Transaction recorded today.
Father Paul Ollbertson, Catholicparish priest at Las Vegas, who has
spent the past three months In France
lias returned to his Las Vegas charge.
A. II. Child. J. B. Ouyer and A. B.
Maynard, who have been working in
the mines near t'ocarct, Sonora, Mex-
ico, arrived In the city this morning.
Alvah Sheldon, editor of the Eldo-
rado Times, who has been visiting
his daughter. Mrs. Lee Scott, a civil
engineer of Eslancla. left for his
home today. Mr. Sheldon visited the
IIS Gold Avenue
E.L Washburn Company 8
HAT SALE
119 W. Gold
The greatest sale of odd lines of fine Soft Hats; hardly
two alike; will commence Monday morning and continue
for THIS WEEK ONLY!
Choice of all Hats in our Gold Avenue window - SI. 50
Boys' Wash Suite are going fast at - - - $1.25
SEE OUR WINDOWS!
entlra valley and la greatly pleased
with prospects here. He Is a heavyland owner In Kansas.
Judge XV. W. Ontewood, R. K.Stoutmeyer and XV. M. Reed, of Ros-wel- l,
attended court nt Alamogordo
this week as witnesses In a water
right suit.
Mrs. J. A. Hall, of Mlamlsburg,
Ohio, who has been visiting in this
city, left this morning to visit rela-
tives in Las Veg:is before going back
to her home.
Felipe B. Delgado and family have
returned to Santa Fe from Espanola,
N. M., where they attended the mar-
riage of Miss Sofia Serna to PabloDelgado, their son.
A tract of land lying east of theAcequia Madre de Alluquerque has
been sold by Isabellta R. de Baca and
husband to William H. Olllenwater.
Sale recorded today.
Inspector Stanton O. Smith, of the
national forest service, returned last
night from the northeastern part of
the territory, where he has been ongovernment business.
Mrs. Charles Field entertained a
number of friends at her home on
Lead avenue Inst niglnt. Refreshments
were served ami the guests spent an
enjoyable e.nlng.
Dr. W. A. Skinner, a Santa Fe vet-
erinary surgeon, who is connected
with the bureau of animal industry,
has returned to the capital from a
business visit at Moriarty.
L. R. Baibcock. proprietor of a
large merchandise store at Kelly, N.
M., and a prominent mining man of
central New Mexico, was an Albu-querque visitor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Flemmlng Lavender,
the two teachers of the local Indian
school, who were married yesterday,
left last evening on No. 8 for Denver
on their honeymoon trip.
J. Blorn and wife, of Keokuk, la.,
William Ingram of Virginia, Minn.,
and Miss Lillian F. Cherry, of Qulncy,
111., comprise a party which arrived
In the city last evening.
Jack Seay, water service foreman
i on the Rio Grande division, who has
been superintending the repairs on
the 12-ln- ch water main In the yards
here, returned to San Marclal to-
day.
Prof. J. A. Wood, superintendent
of the Santa Fe public schools, has
returned to the capital from Los An-
geles, where he went to attend the
National Educational Association
meeting.
George C. Cowles. of the American
Lumber company, left for California
this evening, where he will spend
two or three weeks. He will also
visit Seattle and Portland before re-
turning.
J. W. Anderson returned from an
extended trip in the east this morn-
ing. He visited Philadelphia and
Boston. While In the latter city he
made trips to Cambridge, East Box-bur- y
and Framlngham.
Manuel Armljo, of Pena Blanca,
arrived In the city last nlg'ht to be
at the bedside of Mrs.. Candelarla
Garcia y Armljo, who died at her
home, Fifth stree--t and Marquette
avenue this morninig.
Mrs. A. Coffin and her soir, Ernest,
who have been visiting with the fam
ily of Contractor A. V. Hayden, lett
yesterday for Denver, where they will
make a short stay before returning
to their home In the east.
Jack Mooney, a prominent stockbuyer of Kansas City, Mo., will ar-
rive In the city this evening. He will
be followed by several car loads of
Jersey cows, which he Is planning to
sell to New Mexico cattlemen
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferger returned
last night from a month's visit In the
east. They attended the Knights
Templar meeting at Saratoga, visited
Buffalo and Chicago and took an out
ing on Lake Michigan. Mr. Ferger
says that the heat In the east Is
something awful. The thermometer I Green
registered 102 in a Pullman car com
lug through Kansas. After spending
a few days In Albuquerque Mr. and
Mrs. Ferger will go to Fresno, Cal..
where Mr. Ferger will open a coal
yard. Mr. and Mrs. Ferger have a
large number of friends in Albuquer-que who will regret their departure,
and who wish them prosperity In
their new home.
The Luther church will hold a
social and picnic tomorrow (Sunday)
afternoon In Albers grove, on South
Second street. Tickets, Including
car fare both ways and Ice cream
and cake, 25c. Men at end of street
car line to direct. Tickets for sale
at Westerfeld'g cigar store. ,
TOO I.VTE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT modern cot-
tage, in first class condition. $15
Lloyd 1 1 u nsaker, 105 West Gold.
Foil RENT modern dwelling, partly furnished; near park.
Reasonable rent. Lloyd Hunsaker,
2U5West Gold.
FOR It E NT 3 housekeeping rooms,
well furnished, very close In. Lloyd
Hunsaker. 205 West Gold.
FOR RENT dwelling, fur
nished. modern throughout. First
class location. Lloyd Hunsaker,
203 West Gold.
Docs it not stand to reason tltalSJ
an exclusive optician Is better to tukef
care oi your eyes uian one viio Ui
ldc4 his attention?
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Lcnse Grinding and Repairing on Premises
Shaw's Bakery
It's the talk of the town, those
pies like mother (in law) made.
Phone 1056
and have one delivered.
MlULlNIiKY
Sc Tt'i i i it"tio( I Me
Tor the Next Ten Days
At !.! 'llimi t'oxt to Close
Summer Stiwk.
MISS C. I'. t HANK. Millinery
Divxiiiakini! I'aiiors, Mj
Norili Siiinil St.
FANCY DRY GOODS
Slumping: Ione to Onler.
Materials for
1WXCV
Mrs. M. C Wilson
R.R.
Out
and
WOUK
224 W. Gold
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Aioelatlon Orflea
Transactions
Duaranlooa
HCSEKFIUDV II6W.R, R.Ait
IIOTKIj ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.Payson Ripley. San Marclal; I W.
Bennett. Los Angeles; Palmer IFales, Detroit; Ben F. Rupp, St.
Louis; S. B. Buck, St. Louis; W. Fin-le- y,
Los Angeles; Theodore Hork-meye- r.
El Paso; J. F. Rennch, San
Bernardino, Cal.: H. C. Short, Tope-k- a;
T. W. Mitchell, Omaha; M. F.
Halfleld. Denver; J. K. Rose, Den- -
ver; jonn u. wnson, in. ixuib;George B. Weaver, Salt Lake City.
Savoy.
A. F. Roberts and wife, Laguna;
W. L. Warde and wife. New York;
Lllllnn F. Cherry, Qulncy, III.; J.
Blom and wife, Keokuk, Iowa; Wil-
liam Ingram, Virginia, Minn.; J. H.
Henderson, Eden, Cal.; D. W. Dlt-wlle- r,
Moravia, Iowa; A. H. Child,
J. B. Ouyer. A. B. Maynard, Cocarct,
Sonora, Mexico; T. A. Irvln, Galves-
ton.
Stnrjrcn.
Jack Rort, D. M. Sappensteln, Den
ver; C. H. Armljo, El Paso; Albert
J. Abbott. Santa Fe; A. E. and John
O. Roulller, Paraje; Moses and Oo.Abouslemon, Jemez Springs; II. W.
Webb, Kansas City; K. C. C. Gunn,
Luguna.
Grand Central.
E. J. Howard. J. M. Jones. A. F.Youngston, Las Vegas; Tom Brooks,
Charles Donovan, Jack Diamond, TomCurry, A. E. Sherry, George Crable,
Alec Livingston. Cy Young. J. H.
Moorebead, G. W. Lemly, Bob Barn,
Fred Whitney, Cimarron.
MctroM)lltan.
Manuel Armljo. Pena Blanca; Har-r- v
H. Miller, Warsaw. Ind.; EloertHagler. Carbondale, III.; C. B. h,
New Castle, Pa.; W. J. Shel-
don. Mansfield, O.; N. H. Sheeby, J.
A. Reeps, Toledo, Ohio.
Cralgo.
Charles and Jennie Storwont, Esk-rldg- e,
Kan.; Mike Sullivan, Denver;
C. F. Klas, J. L. Clayter, San Marclal;
W. Cottrell, Chicago.
PICKXICKERS AXD OT1IERSS AT-
TENTION.
Call at 114 W. Central Ave., and
receive FREE a folding drinking cup
with the compliments of
C. II. CARNIX. THE R. It. AVE.
OPTICIAN.
Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thepartnership between C. G. Perry and
John H. Oliphant under the firm
name of Oliphant and Parry has
been terminated by agreement. That
under said agreement said C. G.
Perry has full charge or said btsl-nes- s
and said John H. Oliphant has
no authority to purchase goods, col-
lect accounts or transact any other
business. ':
Subscribe for The CTttzen and get
the news.
COAL
FOR CASH ONLY
American Block per ton $8.50
Cerrlllos Lump 6.50
Anthracite Nut 8.M)
Anthracite Mixed 9.00
Anthracite, furnace sizes 9.50
Clean Gas Coke S.00Smithing Coal.
WOOD
Factory
LUMBER MILL WOOD.
. S.25
W. H. HAHN & GO.
1
and
.$2.50
Extra Specials
Our Green Tag is over, and it has been
a very successful one. We have sold most of
our summer stock but still have a few choice
things left over, which we are willing to sell at
remarkably low prices, as our fall stock will
soon arrive.
Clothing
100 two-pie- suits to close
at $ 7.50
These were formerly 410.00 and $15.00
100 'three piece suits to close
at 7.50
These are odds and ends worth $14.00 and $16.00
201) choice business suits to close 15.00
All $18.00 and $20.00 and i2.00 godds.
Furnishing
10 dozen shirts, worth 75c, to close
at . . . .
60 dozen shirts, worth $1.50, to clo.ie
at
at
BO dozen shirts, worth $1.76 and $2.00 to close
75c
95c
1.45
Hanan & Shoes
We7 believe we have the two most popular lines of
shoes in their respective classes in the United States.
For style and durability the Hanan stands alone at
$5 to $6.50. and for popular priced goods at $3.50
and $4, the Douglas shoe is unexcelled for honest value
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.
- Mil Kind at Indian and Moxloan Good. Tha CbaapaH
Plaoa ta buy Navajo Blankats and Mtxlean Drawn Work
V ' Mall Ordarm Carefully and PromptlyrIliad.
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Batwaan and Copptr Avo., Tel. 74
Refrigerators, Garden Hose, Garden Tools
WATER
COOLERS
Specials
Specials
Douglas
SIMON STERN
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE
- TREE PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
None Better
q iniu u iTQUm a uuvuir'w.usj u o
o
o
Sale
Railroad
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Ice Gream Freezers
Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing Hercules Powder
and
High Explosives
Mail Orders Solicited- -
LAWN
MOWERS
Garden
Mine and Mill
Supplies
"3.W?;mHrKi Albuqverque. Keu Mexico
is
--
1
